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My Joy on Reading
Chairman Mao's Two Poems

On the day of the publication of Chaitman Mao's trvo poems,* I
heatd them tecited and tead them several times. That night I could
not sleep fot joy and as I tecited these poems many thoughts flashed

through my mind, whcteupon I dashed off two vetses of my own.
lWhen the magazine Poetrl asked me fot a contribution, I gave them

these.

I

!7hen we weflt up the Chingkang Mountains**
Our tevolution found its ctadle there;

A thousand rivets flowed into the ocean,

*Refetting to Reascending Chingkangsban - to the tune of Sltai Tiao Keb Tou (May
1965) and Two Birds: A Dialogae - to the tune of Nien Nu Cltiao (Autumn 1965)

which wete published on New Yeat's Day ry76. The ttanslations of these two
poems appeared in out foutth issue this yeat.

**Situated in the middle section of the Lohsiao Mountain Range in the botdet
tegion between the ptovinces of Kiangsi and Hunan. In Octobet 1927, Chairmarr
Mao led the tVotkets' and Peasants' Red Atmy thete and set up the fitst rutal
tevolutionaty base atea in China.



Huge billows tossed and surged;

Out great bannet raised on Lohsiao

Turned half the sky red;

And our line embodied the peoplc's will
As v'otkers and peasants gtasped political power.

Invincible the proletariat,

Firm as a tock in the rushing stream our ]cader;

When all seemed lost, relying upon him
We won through every danger.

The sparks scattered far and u.ide,

Set north, south, east and s/est a,bTaze;

Now that the flames ate leaping ever highet,
Should we not think back again to those old days ?

Through the rising wind and thunder
Let us whip out swift horse on;
The whole Party firmly united,

\7e dare to scale perilous heights.x
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The roc*x soars ninety thousand

Above the sea of clouds;

Mighty is out universe

Filled with out boid resolve.

*The last two lines of lreascendingChirgkangshan are:
Nothing is hatd in this wortrd
If you dare to scale the heiglrrs.

**The fitst two lines of Tuo Birds: A Dialogue ate:
The roc wings farrwise,
Soaring ninety thousand If.

The toc in ancient Chinese mythology was a giant bird metamotphosed
a giant fish. Ilete it syrnbolizes Matxist-Leninists.
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Ludicrous the spatrow in his bush,*
The ovedord eager to swallow up the sky;
Soon he will bite the dust,

His elfland palace** ending up in smoke.
The salvoes of the Cultural Revolution
Appalled the impetialists and revisionists;
Now the spring wind btings crimson showers,
Fresh shoots in sturdy profusion.
United, the old, those in their prime and the young*x*
March towards their goal, following the Chairman's line.
Class struggle is the key link;
The key link grasped, all else falls into place.

By mastering dialectics,

Unifying out wotld outlook,
And acting as tf,ue Matxist-Leninists,
Sfle shall turn the world upside do\Mnlxxx*

Febtuaty r976

*Ttvo Birds: A Dialogae has the line "A sparrow in his bush is scared
s1ifi" - 41 allusion to the Soviet tevisionists.

**TaoBird:: A Dialoguehas the line "To a jewelled palace in elfland's hills",
{<*{<Refers to the ptinciple that all leadiog bodies should include old, middle-

aged and young cadtes.
*{<**The last line ol Two Birdt: A Dialogae reads 'nl.ook, the wodd is being

turned upside down".
ftoni



Chun Cfioo ond
Chou Chieh

C)n a bamboo raft stands a man in his fotties, wearing a straq/ hat.

Tall with short-croppcd hair, a prominent nose and a tuddy complex-
ion, he is Lung I(uo-cheng, head of the local forestry station.

The stream s'werves past a precipitous cliff. Rocks show just
above the watet. Lung uses his pole to stave his raft away from thern.

Having passed safely by, the raft speeds down the valley.
A bridge leading to the highway spans the torrent.
On a newly erected arch at the end of the bridge is a bright cdm-

son banner beating the words: "Celebrating the Establishment
of Tungfeng People's Commune." On the railings of the bridge,
coloured flags flutter in the breeze. Gonging, drumming and laugh-
ter c a be heatd all around. Crowds of people parade past, shouting:
"Long live the Genetal Linel Long live People's Communesl"

Breaking with OId ldeas

Summet 1958.

A mountainous region in Kiangsi with beautiful scenety and tich
fesoufces.

All atound can be seen towering peaks and a sea of forests.

\7hite clouds wreathe a val7ey. Loads of barnboo and timber
fly actoss a funicular nllway spanning the hills.

Down bamboo chutes in the forest whistle loss and bamhoos like
atro'ws teleased from a bow-string,

A song is heard:
rWaves roll and white-caps flash,

Bamboo rafts shoot through the mountains,
Breaking thtough the mist and over rapids,
A ted sun tises in our hearts.

Hardships and dangers are nothing to be feared,

Forward, slashing thtough the waves I

Bamboo and timber tafts shoot down the swift stream.

On one bank is the eye-catching slogan: "Go all out, aim high
and achieve greatet, faster, better and more economical results in
building socialism."
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A truck drives on to the bridge, stopping at the end. Its stutdy
driver leans out and calls to Lung who is punting under thebridge:
"Directot Lung!"

Lung stops the raft and asl<s: "\7hat is it, Yu I(ang ?"
Yu I(ang shouts back: "A phone call from the prefecture Party

committee. They want you to go there rigli away."
Lung climbs up the bank and jumps into the truck, which toars

off, raising dust behind it.

The truck stops in front of a big building in the city. l,ung leaps

down, dusts his clothes and stamps his feet.

Lung runs up the staits to the third floor, In the corridor tv/o
university graduates are grumbling.

The two youngsters walk towards Lung.
The boy complains: "Others ate going to work in tesearch cefltres.

lfhy send us to poor mountaifl regions ?"
The gid exclaims angrily: "It's most unreasonable!"
The boy: "I consider it unfair."
Lung, overhearing them, watches them thoughtfully as they move

away.

A student in smatt clothes puts his head through the doorway of
Vice-secretaty Tang's offtce. "Party secretary, I can do more by
staying in the city."

Tang: "S7e've taiked about this many times. Why clon't you go
back and think it over?"

He closes the door and returlls to his clesk.

Someone knocks at his door.
Tang: "$Vhat, back again?"
Lung opens the door and steps in, saying iokingly: "I'm here for

the fitst time."
Tang looks up and exclaims in pleased surprise: "Old l-ung I How

did you get here so quickly?"
Lung: "I came at a great-Leap-fotward speed."
Tang notices his straw sandals and asks: "Ha.ve you been to the

front line again?"
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Clicking his heels, Lung quips: "Yes, regimental commandet.

I've just left ttre line of fire."
They laugh. Clasping Lung's shoulder, Tang says fondly: "Still

the same old spirit. lWant to do some fighting?"
Lung: "Fighting?"
Tang: "Yes, storm a stronghold."
Lung: "Of coufse,"

Tang ofers him a cigarette. "Sit down. Smoke ?"

Lung points at the cigarette he has tolled himself. "This is

stronger."
Tangz "Havefl't changed your old habit, have you?"
Lung smiles and lights his cigarette, then asks: "\7ere those college

students who just left?"
Tang: "Yes, they've been here two months akeady since gradua-

tion, but refuse to go to the gtass toots, the mountain regions. Bad

cases."

I-ung: "You shouldn't be angry with thern. It's the fault of
bourgeois education. Comtade Tang Ning, I don't understand.

!(/e've been liberated nine years. \7hy haven't $/e transformed those

colleges run by the bourgeoisie ?"

Tang rejoins c,rgedy: "You're tight! That's the sPirit. But $/hat

should be done?"
Lung: "S7hat should be done ? Send comtades rvho are detcrmin-

ed to run schools according to Chairman Mao's ideas on education

to take ovef."
Tang, even more eagetly: "Good, you've a clear-cut stand, \What

else ?"
Lung: "That's all I can think of fot the time being."
T'ang cl-ruckles: "Fine, fne. I thought I'd have to persuade you,

but it looks as if there's no necd fot that. right?"
I-ung stands up, ptzzled. "What?"
Tang: "Sit down, sit down. I've got a suitable job for you."
Lung: "!(/hat do you mean?"

Tang: "I'm going to make you principal of a college."

Lung is flabbergasted. "Me?" He laughs. "Comtade Tang

Ning, you must be joking."



Tang: "No, it's a Party decision. You are to be lrarty secretary
and principal of the Sungshan Btanch of the Communist Labour
College.o'

Lung looks gtave. "But Comrade Tang Ning, how c n 
^ 

former
cowherd be a college principal ?"

Tang: "Didn't you study at the Anti-Japanese Militaty and Politi-
cal College in Yenan ?"

Lung: "You know that. We dug loess caves and reclaimed waste
land for farming together. We listened to our great leader Chaitman
Mao's lectures together. I7e. , . ."

Tang: "Credentials enough, comrade. \fle plan to set up a school
modelled after the Anti-Japanese Military and Political Collese."
As he says this he takes ftom the desk Corurade Mao Tsetung on Education

and hands the book to Lung. "rWe'lI carry out Chairman Mao's
instructions and train workers with both socialist consciousness and
culturel That's what out socialist revolution and socialist construc-
tion need."

Lung, elatedly: "I'll do what the Party decides."
Tang: "Come, let's talk it over."
They sit down on the sofa.

Tang: "Cld Lung, just now you criticized the bourgeois system of
education. So you should set an er(ample in doing something about
it. A vice-principal is aheady there making preparations. IIe's
been in eclucation since Liberation. Deputy-prefect Chao recom-
mended him. His namc is Tsao Chung-ho."

,

Tsao Chung-ho is pointing at a plan fot the college. "Come and
look."

In the big temporary office where preparatiofls to start the new
college at Sungshan are being made, seven or eight teachers, both men
and \vomen, cluster round the table to hear the vice-ptincipal explain
his plan.

Tsao Chung-ho is in his mid-forties; he has a prorninent forehead

and a btoad face. Pointing at the plan he says complacently: "Look!
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rJ7e,ll build ouf lectufe buildings, libr.aty and laboratofies on the other

side of the river. Fine scenety, ftesh ait, and easy to get in to the

city. . . ."
Outside the window in the courtyatd with a wicker fence, Tsao's

daughter Hsiao-mei, a gid of about sixteen who has big eyes, plaits

and atched eyebrows, is hanging clothes out to dry. As she works

she sings:

Pick a big red flower to wear,

Choose a Powerful steed to tide on,

Make the greatlea;P forwatd out theme song,

And do what the PartY tells us to'

Lung, a rucksack on his back, entets the courtyatd.

Hsiao-mei: "\7ho are you looking for, comrade?"

Lung: "Vice-PrinciPal Tsao."

Ilsiao-mei, cheedully: "He's my fathet."

Lung: "Then I'm looking for your father." He puts down the

rucksack.

Hsiao-mei tutns and calls: "Dad, someone wants to see you'"

Tsao answers from inside: "Tell him to wait a moment"'

Hsiao-mei asks Lung: "You've come to wotk hete?"

Lung: "Sure."
Hsiao-mei: "Got a letter of introduction?"

Lung, smiling: "Of course."

Hsiao-mei dries one hand on her apron. "Give it to me then"'

Lung, surprised: "To you?"

Hsiao-mei: "I'll give it to dad. Otherwise he'll make you wait a

long time. He's vety busY."

Lung says with a smile: "So? That's a good idea." He takes

from his pocket the lettet of introduction. "Hete you ate"'

Hsiao-mei takes the letter, drapes her laundry over a pole, then tuns

into the off,ce.

Lung spteads out the washing ofl the pole'

Tsao hurties out with the letter in his hand and gteets Lung warmly:

"Sfelcome, Ptincipal Lung l"
Lung shakes hands cordially with Tsao. "Glad to meet you."
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Hsiao-mei stares at Lung in surprise, finding it hatd to believe that
this is the ner,v principal.

Tsao takes Lung's atm. "Come on in."
Hsiao-mei tuns into the building with Lung's rucksack.

Two squate tables stand together in the middle of the big toom
which serves as temporary office and dormitoty. On them ate sptead
several coloured plans for the new college. The teachers are sitting
round the tables discussing them. At the entry of Tsao and Lung,
they all get up.

Tsao, to the teachers: "Comrades, this is Principal Lung."
Lung shakes hands with them and inttoduces himself: "Lung

I(uo-cheng."
All look at him with cotdial respect, as if they aheady know of him.
Lung: "You seem to be having a meeting."
Tsao: "S7e're discussing the plans fot building the college."
Lung: "Goodl We'll set up out school right among the poot and

lower-middle peasaflts. Let's do a fast job and build our school on
top of the mountain."

A teacher named Kao asks in surptise: "On the top of the
mountain ?"

Lung nods, "Yes."
Tsao remains quiet, not committing himself.
Kao ashs some other teachers: "tWhy on top of the mountain?

fsn't that too fat from the city?"
Lung: "Farther ftom the city, but closer to the poor and lower-

middle peasants." He turns to ask Tsao, "Don't you agree, my new
colleague ?"

His optimism is infectious. The teachers laugh.
Tsao grunts non-committally, then says to the teachers: "You people

go on with the discussion," To Lung: "Principal Lung, come and
take a rest in your room first."

The teachers watch them entering afl inner room. They remark:
"This new principal's got some pretty definite ideas."

"What college did he gtaduate ftom ?"
"He's a veteran cadte of the Anti-Japanese lVar period."
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Inside, Tsao introduces the situation to Lung.
Lung rolls a cigarette and listens attentively.

Tsao ftowns an-xiously. Fassing a cup of water to Lung he says:

"\7e'rre a whole lot of problems - lack of funds, lack of buildings,
lack of teachers. Our biggest headache at the moment is enrolment'

\7e've set up enrolment centres in the county seat and the township,
but our dean, Mr. Sun, has rePotted that not rnany 

^Pqlic 
nts ate up

to standard. They're not up to the mark, too little schooling, !7e'te
really in a flx. I'm thinking of sending someofle to the city to enroll
some really qualified middle-school students."

Lung lights his cigatette and stands up, saying: "Let me go to the

enrolment centres and have a look."

A small town. A large ancestral temple stands by a wide stream.

Two stone lions fank the ted stone steps. On the gate is pasted a

ted papet sign: No. r Entolment Centre of the Communist Labour
College, Sungshan Branch.

On the stone steps stand a ctowd of noisy youngsters, the children
of former poor and lower-middle peasants. Some of the young men

have theit hait newly cut and are weating new plimsolls, while the gitls
have put on gaily coloured tunics and tied ribbons in their hair. Some

of them come from oearby production brigades, others from far-off
villages in the mountains, carying bamboo containers filled with food.

These young people surround the dean, pleading with hirn and ask-

ing questions. Futther off, in the street, some villagets on theit way

to matket gesticulate and pass comments.

The well-to-do middle peasant Yu Chia-wang, a crate of piglets on
his back, is squeezing his way through the crowd in search of someone.

Dean Sun is nearly fifty. In his black-timmed spectacles he trooks

earnest and solemn. In his hand is a sheaf of letters of recommenda-

tion. Appatently exhausted by confronting these applicants, ire keeps

mopPiflg the sweat from his brow as he says hoarsely: "I've told you
more than once. Such letters of recommendation are not acceptable."

A roar of protest goes up. Sun tubs his throat and shouts: "Quietl

Quietl Stop all this fuss. This is a college, not a literacy school.

You must have middle-school diplomas to enter college."
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A boy called Hsu Niu-tsai steps out from the crowd, dressed in a

white cloth jacket of the type wor11 by peasants. He cties vehemently:

"Youf enrolment regulations don't say diplomas["
Sun explains patiently: "Don't get so vrorked up, young man.

To take the college entraflce examination, if you don't have a diploma
you must have school recotds showing that you have had equal school-

irg-"
Hsu Niu-tsai, unconvinced : "You're swindlers l"
Many of the applicants agree with him. "Yes, they're swindlers !"
A boy carying a bamboo container of food says: "W'e walked over

a hundted li and wore our shoes out coming here, but you won't even

let us register."
Sun: "trs it my fault if your shoes are \zorn out?" FIe shakes his

head and turns back to the temple, muttering to himself: "So un-

teasonable, these rnountain folks l"
The crowd protest: "\7ho's being unreasonable?"

An old man dressed like a peasant, with a towel round his waist

and a bamboo pipe hanging from it, steps forward ftom the crowd.
The people there call him theit '"old tepresentative".

"Comrade." The old man offers Sun his hand.

Sun, in surprise: "Gtandpa, you v/ant to enroll too?"
The old man, sternly: "No, I want to put in a few words for

thetr."
Sun: "Who ate you?"
Hsu Niu-tsai comes forward. "I{e's the reptcsentative of out

Poor an d Lower-middle Peasants' Association."
Old Reptesentative: "The cornmune asked me to bring tbem here

l:ot the entrance examinations."

Sun: "!7on't do. They have to be qualified to tahe the examina-

tions," lle enters the temple and bangs the gate shut.

The young people on the steps af,e furious.

"He's a gate-keeper for the boutgeoisiel"
"That's tight. That's what he is."
"He looks down on us poor and lower-ffiddle peasants."

Hsu Niu-tsai fumes: "Let's go I Who wants theit examinations !"
He iostles his way out through the crowd"
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The old representative looks at the closed gate, then spits and

quickly turns and goes off.

A long path paved with flagstones. In the fields on both sides

dpening paddy dpples in the breeze like golden waYes. Hsiao-mei

Ieads the way for Lung. They chat as they walk.

Hsiao-mei: "My rnotherwants me to be a physicist, but dad wants

me to be an engineet."

Lung: "But what do you want?"

Hsiao-mei: "Well .. . I'm intetested in everything."

Lung: "I think you should come to our Communist Labour

College and become a fighter to open up waste land and build up

our new socialist countryside. How about that?"

Hsiao-mei: "I'll have to thiflk it ovet and ask dad's advice."

Lung and Hsiao-rnei mount the wooden bridge oYer the stream.

The old tepresentative apptoaches ftom the other side, looking 
^ngry.

A few steps away from Lung, he stumbles ovet something and drops

his pipe.

Lung runs forward to support him, ashing: "Vflhere are you going,

grandpa? \7hat's the hurry?"
The old representative looks at l-fm atgrily and statts off without

teplying.
I-ung picks up the pipe and calls: "Grandpa, your pipe."

The old mafl turfls and takes the pipe but still says flothing.

Lung laughs.

Old Representative, indignantly: "Wbat are you laughing at? If
tr told you, you'd be angry too."

Lung, intrigued, falls in step besidc the old man. "Me? I don't
get angry easily."

Old Representati're: "S7ell, I'il tell you and yoLr can be the judge."

They sit dorun on the tailing and the old man statts his story.

I{siao-mei beside them listens.

Old Representative, with feeling: "Comtade, in tl-re old society,

the I(uomintang reactionaries and the landlords wouldn't let us poor
and lower-middle peasants go to school. \X/e were very angry but
then they were the rulers. Now it's the new society. The Commu-
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nist Party and Chairman Mao have set up schools dght at our eloor-

steps-but we poor and lower-middle peasants still can't get inl
Tell me, what right do they have to refuse us ?"

Lung, shocked: "You mean the Communist Labour College?"

Old Reptesentative: "'What else? No diplomas, they say, not
enough schooling, not qualified!"

Lung gtasps the tailing and stands up abtuptly to ask indignantly:

"S7hat qualifications do they want anyway?"

Hsiao-mei looks startled.

Old Representative: "That's what I told them. What qualifications

do they want ? We'te the ones who elect the county head, the pto-
vincial governor, and yet we're not quaiified to go to college ?"

Lung: "You're tight. The poor and lowet-middle pcasants are

the masters of our country. Of course they'te qualified."
At this moment Hsu Niu-tsai comes along, looking furious. Hc

gteets the old man.

Old Representative, pointing at the boy: "Look, even a good young
fellow like this is refuscd entrane,e."
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Niu-tsai, vehemently: "!7hat can I do ? They're all a bunch of
gate-keepers fot the bourgeoisie."

Lung looks at the boy and says: "Young fellow, if the boutgeoisie

is guatding the gate, why don't you simply fight yout way in?"
Niu-tsai: "Fight my way in?"
The old representative goes forward. "Niu-tsai, I heard a rlew

principal has come. Let's go talk to him."
Hsiao-mei, mischievously: "You want to meet Ptincipal Lung? . . ."
Lung quietly nudges her, then tells the old man: "No need to go to

him. Let's go to the enrolmeflt centre and have a look." He tries

to lead him off.

Niu-tsai : "Old tepresentative, let's forget it. If the dean is like that,

the principal can'tbe any bettet."
Lung turns and chuckles: "Not flecessarily!"

Niu-tsai: "You want to bet?"
Hsiao-mei canflot supptess a smile. "If you bet, you'Il lose."

Niu-tsai stubbornly ctooks one finget. "Come on."
Lung looks at his finget. "I'Vhat? You really want to bet?"

He pats the boy's shoulder and laughs.

Old Representative: "Comrade, )rou sound as if you know Principal
Lung."

'JWell enough," Lung ansrrers casually.

Hsiao-mei puts her hand over her mouth and giggles.

Outside the entolment centre thete is still a noisy crowd, though
some people have gone away. The majority are still sitting there

waiting. Some statt eating the food in theit bamboo containets.

On the lowest step sit Yu Chia-wang and his son Fa-ken. The

fathet is couflting the bank-notes in his hand, while the piglets in his

ctate squeal.

Fa-ken: "Dad, this college takes students ftom the communes,

and aftet graduation they go back to the comrnunes. So after studying

a few years hete, I shall still be a peasant."

Yu Chia-wang glares at him. "llow can you be so dense?

you get the know-how in college, you'll be able to make

r,vherevet you go."

Once

money
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Lung comes dor.u'n the cobbled stteet followed by Flsiao-mei, the

old reptesentative and Hsu Niu-tsai.

The street is gay with crowds beating drums and goflgs to anrrounce

some good news and letting off fire-crackers. On the walls are pasted

the slogans: "The People's Commune Is Finel" "Celebtate the

Establishment of Our People's Commune." They pass a small

smithy.

In the smithy a hefty, vigorous-looking youngster is wielding a

hammer, but his eyes keep straying towards the enrolment centre in
the distance. An oldet blacksmith says with a smile: "Ta-nien, what's

the use of looking ? Let's go on with the woth."
Chiang Ta-nien says nothing but keeps looking at the entolment

cefltfe.

Dean Sun paces slowly to and fto as invigilatot in the examination

hall. Glancing at his watch he teminds the candidates: "You tnust

hurry. There are only f,ve mimtes left." He walks ovet to Hsiao

Ping, a woman teacher, anrl hands het a stack of papets.

I(nocking oo the gate is heard. Hsiao Ping vaflts to open the gate.

Sun stops her, exclaiming: "Stop that knockingl" FIe picks up a

stout bar to bolt the gate.

Outside Lung calls: "Open the door, open the doot!"
Hsiao-mei: "'Open the door. It's Principal Lung."
The ctowd outside exclaim in delight: "Principal Lungl" "So

he's the new principal !"
Sun cranes his neck to listen, but is still sceptical. He unbolts the

gate and opens it a crack, then flings it open. Straightening his spec-

tacles, he mutters: "You are Principal Lung?"
Lung puts out his hand. "Yes, how ate you, Dean Sun ?"

Sun: "My name is Sun Tzu-ching." He points at the woman

teacher. "May I introduce you to Hsiao Ping, one of out teachers."

Hsiao Ping: "IIow do you do, Ptincipal Lung?"
Lung: "GIad to meet you."
The crowd squeeze into the doorway.
Lung asks Sun: "They've all come to entoll?"
Sun: "Yes, So many of theml"
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Lung: "S7el1, Iet them come in."
Sun forces a srnile and says nothing.
Lung says watmly to the ctowd: "Come in, please."

Surprised by this unexpected invitation, the young people look at
each other, but no one comes fotwatd.

Some youngsters push the boy in front. "You go in first."
T'he boy takes one step fotward, then hastily retreats.
Lung: "Come on in, don't be shy."
Boldly Hsu Niu-tsai cties: 'oGet out of the way. If you won't go

in, I will." Then others follow him in,
The dean looks at this noisy crowd in dismay. "Quiet! Quietl

The examination is still going on."
Lung walks slowly round and looks at the candidates wdting theit

papers. He stops before one who is in sotre difficulty. S7iping his
perspiriflg forehead the young man glances up at Lung.

Sizing up the situation, Lung starts for the platfotm.
Lung: "Dean Sun, how many students have you entolled?"
Sun takes from his pocket a bundle of lettets of tecommendation.

"S[e11, not many came up to standatd. They don't have diplomas
and they've had too little schooling."

Lung loolcs through the lcttcrs. "I-Lnm. Is tl'rat so? All tight,
Iet's give them anothet try,"

Sun feels telieved. "That'Ll be fine."
Lung's glance sweeps the hall till he sees the old reptesentative

leaning by the stone railing, smoking his pipe.
Lung calls to him: "Old comrade, please come and sit over here."
The old reptesentative raises his pipe to greet him. "Thank you,

it's all tight down hete."
Lung goes over and takes his atm. "No, we want you to help

examine the candidates." lle turns to Sun. "Dean, have a seat,

please."

The three men sit down behind a desk in the middle of the hall.
The candidates look curioLrsly at Lung.
Holding the letters of tecommendation, Lung announces: .'No.w

let's continue with the examination."
He calls out: "Hsu Niu-tsail"
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"Herel" the boy answers cleatly and comes over, carrying his

jacket and wearing a ted vest on which is printed: Youth Shock

Team.

Lung: "So, it's yoLr, young fellow, You seem to be a mernber of
a youth shock team."

Old Representative: "Communist Youth League membet."

Lung: "!7hat's your family background?"
Niu-tsai: "Pootpeasant."
Lung asks the old teptesentative: "llow's his work?"
The old mafl puts up one thumb.
Lung: "Evet been to school?"
Niu-tsai: "Two years in juniot middle school. After that I've

been rvotking on the pig fatm."
Lung: "lVhat do you u/ant to study?"
Niu-tsai: "I want to be a vetetinarian. Out ptoduction brigade

'$/ants me to take charge of the pig farm."
Lung is vety satisfied with the boy's aflswers. He turns and

consults Sun, who frowns and says nothing. Lung then consults

the old reptesentative and Hsiao Ping, both of whom nod their

apptoval.

Lung announces in a loud voice: "Good. Young fello.r,', you'te

admitted. Teachet Hsiao, please give him an efltraflce card."

The ctowd comment excitedly.

Hsiao-Ping, beaming, gives the boy a catd. He is wild with loy.
Sun is completely bewildeted. He can hardly believe that this is

an efitfance examination.

Hsu Niu-tsai holds up his entrance catd with both hands. "Weil,
this is how it ought to bel" \Tithdtawing, he nearly treads on

somebody's foot.
A villaget beside him urges him: "Niu-tsai, go and bow to the

principal."
Niu-tsai turns and walks towards Lung. He makes a respectful

bow.

Lung waves him away. "No, young man, hete we don't follow

Confucian manners."
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The boy keeps looking at l-ung, smiling foolishly and not v/anting
to leave.

Lung laughs. "\7hat's the mattet?"
Niu-tsai: "I hope you woo't mind that bet I made on the bridge."
Lung wags a finger at him and laughs.

Hsu Niu-tsai, waving his jacket, dashes out through the crowd,
crying: "I'm admitted!"

Yu Chia-wang, his crate of piglets on his back, pulls his son out of
the ctowd. He tells him breathlesslyl "Quick, sonl Say you want
to be a vet too. You can get eighty cents for castrating a pig."

Fa-ken: "All right." He tr.rrns and squeezes through the crowd.
His father, looking relieved, pats his wallet and grins.

Lung calls out: "Next. Li Chin-feng."
"Here she is," the ctowd call. A group of gids push Li Chin-feng

forward. About tweflty-seven and of medium height, she is weating
a blue homespun apron with white designs. Her hair is boblred, she

has big eyes and looks honest and intelligent.
Girl A: "She's out women's team leader."
Gid B: "Model worker."
Gid C: "She's good at breeding tice seedlings." She walks over

to l-ung and hands him a packet of seeds. "Look, these are her wotk."
Lung loohs at the seeds in his hand, then up at Li Chin-feng.
The gitl lowers her head in some embartassment,

Gitl A: "Do take her, Principal Lung. Our whole team backs het."
Lung nods with satisfaction and glances at the old representative.

The old man stands up. "I would like to say a few words about
her. When she was just so high, she started working fot the landlord,
grazitg cows and collecting pig fodder. She was beaten and cursed

all the time, \7hen she was a little tallet, she was sold to be a child-
bdde. In the old society, she nevet had a full meal. In the land
tefotm she was the fitst of the women in out village to step out and

denounce the landlords. Then she led othet women in the fight for
en-rancipation and in forming mutual-aid teams and co-operatives.

She's a member of the Communist Patty."
Lung steps towatds Li Chin-fcng. "C^fl you read and write?"
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Chin-feng: "Aftet Liberation I went to night classes for several
yeats."

Lung hands her a sheet ofpaper andafotntain-pen, "lVrite a few
wotds. Anything."

Li Chin-feng takes thc pen, her mind confused and excited. Then,
taking a grip on hetself, she leans over the desk and starts writing,
her hand wet with sweat.

Suddenly a child cries out: "Mat"
Li Chin-feng turns to smile at the child, then goes on writing.
A child about two years old is passed over people's heads to her.

The crowd look on with surprise.

The baby clings to Li Chin-feng's arm, making it difficult for her to
wtite.

Lung goes over to hold the baby while Li Chin-feng finishes writing.
She passes the paper to Lung and takes the baby.
On the paper is written neatly: "Chairman Mao is out saviour!"
Lung says with feeling: "Li Chin-feng, you're admitted."
Sun apptoaches her to ask: "Are you going to bring the child

with you to school ?"
Chin-feng: "No. I'rn going to leave her with my mother-in-1ar,v."

Hsiao Ping comes over smiling and says to her: "Come over here

and register. I'11 help you with your lessons latet on."
Hsiao-mei quickly introduces Hsiao Ping. "Teacb.er Hsiao is all

right."
Girl A: "Principal Lung, after Chin-feng hnishes studying here,

will she come back to our brigade ?"

Lung: "Of course, ourway is to take students from communes

then send them back to their communes. Li Chin-feng will go on
Ieading your team."

The gids are pleased. "That's all tight then." They cluster ju-

bilantly round Li Chin-feng.

Lung picks up another letter of recommendation. "Chiang Ta-
nien."

No answer. People look round"
Lung calls the nrmc again.
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A boy of about eleven pipes up from the ctowd: "Wait a moment.
!7e'11 go and get him."

He and some others rull out shouting: "Chiang Ta-nien, come
quickl They want to examine you."

fn the smithy Chiang Ta-nien is hammeting an iton tool. When
he hears his name called he promptly puts down the hammer and
statts out.

The older smith: "!7here are you going?"
The children run towards him. They cluster round Chiang Ta-nien,

crying: "Quick, it's your turn to be examined!"

In the examiflatiofl hall, people's eyes are turned to the gate.

Several children run up laughing and shouting: "Let him through,
let him thtough. Ifere cornes a college student."

The ctowd makes way.
Chiang Ta-nien stands in the doorway" Blushing with lorrered

head, he wipes his dirty hands on his apron.
Lung: "Come on, Chiang Ta-nien, come over here,"
Chiang Ta-nien moves hesitantly a little forward.
Lung: "\i7hat's thc lnatter, younq fcllow? You're as shy as a girl."

IIe steps towards thc boy and asks: "Have you evef done fatming?"
Ta-nien shakes his head.

Lung: "Carpentry?"
Ta-nien shakes his head again.

Lung: "Why don't you answet?"
Sweat glistens oo Chia.ng Ta-nien's forehead. He looks appealingly

to the old representative.

The old man knocks the ashes ftom his pipe and says: "Principal
Lung, his mother died when he was very young. He's not used to
talking in ftont of so many people. Now he's an apprentice in the
commune's blacksmith shop."

Lung: "Chiang Ta-nien, tell me $/hat you want to study."
Ta-nien remains silent while he gtopes in his pocket and gets out

a crumpled page from a pictorial with the picture of a tr^ctor, He
passes this to Lung sayingl "Tractors."



Lung smiles. "How many years of school have you had?"
'Ihe old representatiye ansv/ers for him: "One yeat of middle

school."
Sun shakes his head. "Too little schooling."
Lung casts him a glance.

Chiang Ta-nien lowets his head, wiping his gtimy hands on his
apron and waiting fot theit decision.

Lung leaves his seat and walks orrer to Chiang. He takes the boy's
hand.

Ta-nien's hand is large, with thick calluses on the palm.
Feeling these hard calluses, Lung says: "For too many generations

the landlords and bourgeoisie hept us down by denying us education.
Ate we to blame for 'too little schooling'? No I It must be blamed
square ofl the Kuornintang reactionaries, the landlords and the bout-
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geoisie. It's only nine years since Liberation. If a high academic

level is required to enter our Communist Labout College, then it's
simply another vray of keeping the children of the wotkets and

peasants out. Some people say that applicants must have qualifications.
What qualifications ? The bourgeoisie have theit qualifications and

we proletarians have outs. The fitst qualification to enter the Com-
munist Labour College is that the applicant must be a member of the

laboudng classes. These calluses on his hands ate his qualificationl"
Raising the boy's powerful hand, Lung ashs the ctowd loudly:

"Comrades, is he qualified ot not?" Very moved, the villagers shout:

"He is! He is qualifiedl" The eyes of many of the poot and lowet-
middle peasants are glistening with teats; some involuntarily look at

theit own hands. They have never realized befote the value of the

calluses on their hands.

Ta-nien raises his head, his eyes btight with tears.

Sun paces to and fro on one side, a deep frown on his face, He

beckons Lung ovet and asks eatnestly: "Principal, is it tight to take

students in this way?"
Lung: "!7hy not?"
Sun: "Vice-principal Tsao has insisted many times that rvc must

not lower standards just to get in more students."

Lung: "But these students are quite up to standaf,d."

Sun: "I don't understand. I've never seen such a way of entolling

students." FIe ieaves througb a small door at the back of the hall.

Lung watches Sun's teceding figute reflectively, then turns to the

old representative. "Old teptesentative, are you aPatty membet?"

Old Representative: "I joined during land teform."

Lung: "Do you know all the young people of this mountain
region?"

OId Representative: "They greu/ up befote my eyes."

Lung: "We want you to take charge of our enrolment of new

students."

The o1d man is taken aback. He btushes this aside with a laugh.

"No, that won't do. A person in sttaw sandals like me in charge of

entolment ?"
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Lung: "rWhy not? The Eighth Route Army and the New Foutth
Atmy wore sandals, but they defeated the reactionaries, both Chinese

and foreign, all the same. rWe w'ant precisely a person in sttaw sandals

like you."
The crowd are delighted and comment noisily.

Someone cties: "Good! IIe's a fine choice! We agteel"

Lung nods. "Seel The masses support you. The college Party

committee will discuss it, then invite you to take charge of our entrance

examination."

Inside and outside the fence of the temponty office are crowds of
youngsters coming to enter college, One can see ftom their clothes

vrhethet they come from the city ot from the coufltry. They are

talking together in small gtoups while waiting to tegister.

Chiang Ta-nien btings over hot watet and calls: "Hey, come and

have a drinh, fellow students l"
Some of the new students go to get water from him.

Li Chin-feng entets the couttyard catrying het luggage on a pole.

Hsiao-mei runs over calling: "Chin-feng, let me carry it fot you."
They go in togethet and greet Lung who is coming towards them"

Yu I(ang eflters the courtyard, a tucksack on his back.

Lung: "Yu I(ang!"
Yu Kang, elated: "Directot Lung, no, Principal Lung. Yu I(ang,

artillety platoon leader reporting for duty."
Lung: "No, you are now head of the department of agricultural

machinery of our college."
Yu Kang: "V/ho, me?" They walk in side by side.

Yang Chih-hao, a new student in spectacles from the city, asks Lung:
"Pdncipal Lung, does our college have lectute buildings ?"

Lung: "Sure."
Yang: "And a libtary?"
Lung: "Sure."
A gitl student: "And laboratoties?"
Lung: "Yes, we'll have those too."
Yang Chih-hao btightens up. He asks eagedy: "Whete are they?"
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Lung pulls them towards him with both hands. Patting theit
shouldets he points at Sungshan Mountain in the distance, "Look,
our college is over there."

Following the ditection of his hand, they see a towering mountain

wreathed with white clouds.

3

A wide clearing in the hills. Eagles whirl above, and all atound

gtow luxuriant plantains, groves of green bamboo and occasional

pines. Not fat 
^way 

a waterfall cascades down the mountain. On
a tall maple tree is nailed a simple wooden signboard: Sungshan

Branch of the Communist Labout College.

Furthet up the mountain slope, stafl and students are settirig fire

to wild grass. Billowing smoke rises.

In the bamboo groves thick bamboos ate felled one aftet another.

Teachets and students work with zest, felling, sttipping and transport-

ing bamboos. Some bate-atmed youngsters are vigorously cutting

down bamboos with matchets.

By the stream a watet-wheel tutns thythmically.
Li Chin-feng and several othet gid students are going down-stream

on i bamboo raft. A long pole in her hand, Chin-feng is carolling

a local song:

Ai-yaJail
Lightning flashes, thundet rolls across the land.

Part-work and patt-study is the Party's gre t ide .

Shooting log rafts ride the spring flood -
The Labour College is close to our hearts.

Hsu Niu-tsai is thatching a house. Hearing the song, he is rnoved

to turn round and join in:
Ai-ya-lail
People long for happiness, trees for spring,

Liberation has cut the toots of our poverty.

The Labour College is fine,
rW'orkers and peasants have becorne college students.
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Chiang Ta-nien and othet students ate rhythmically tamping eatth

in time with the singing, while Yu Kang and others, their foteheads

glistening with sweat, ate pulling the stone tollet.
On open gtound at the foot of the mountain, groups of cadtes,

teachets and students are erecting the ftamewotk of buildings, roofing
them, lashing bundles of straw or sawing wood, all vrorking like a

house on fite to build the college.

Hsiao Ping comes oyer cartying a thick bamboo. The old tepte-

sentative as soon as he sees her calls out: "Put that down, put that
down!"

Nonplussed, Hsiao Ping hastily puts down the bamboo.
The old man points zngtlly at it. "Why did you cr'rt such young

bamboos ?"
Hsiao Ping counters: "But I only cut the thick ones."
Old Reptesentative: "$e-you think that the thick ones are old

and the thin ones youngl And you, a teacherl"
Hsiao Ping flushes afld stands there looking embartassed.

He hands her a towel and says more gently: "Here, wipe your face.

Sweat's trickling into your mouth."
Hsiao Ping wipes het face and smiles. "It tastes salty but when it

teaches my heatt it's sweet."

Old Reptesentative: "Well said."
Hsiao Ping, eatnestly: "Old reptesentative, take me as a student,

please."

Old Representative: "All tight. Come on, I'11 show you how to
cut bamboo."

A gitl student: "Old tepresentative, I'll go too."

The building of the college is going busily ahead.

Lung, weating a straw hat, is thatching the roof of a bamboo
framework with some students.

I-Isiao-mei tuns towards him, calling: "Principal Lung, I've enrolled
in the Labout College."

Lung: "Good, I-Isiao-mei."
Hsiao-mei: "Then from now on I'm a student in the Labout

College."
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Lung: "Welcon.rcl"
All: "Welcon-re, rvelcome."
Hsiao-mei passes them straw and asks: "Principal, did you build

bamboo houses when you were in Yenan?"
Lung: "No, !7e dug loess caves for rooms then."
Hsiao-mei: "Why not ones of bamboo?"
Lung: "There ar.en't arry bamboos in Yenan."
Hsiao-mei: "Ah, Yenan! Principal, tell us about Yenan."
AI1 clap their hands and cry: "Yes, tell us."
Lung speaks as he goes on thatching; "That was wat time, In

Yenan rve students of the Anti-Japaflese College dug our own cave

dwellings, teclaimed land, took part in the great production campaign,

and spun cotton and wove our or.vn cloth. Conditions were vety
hard. We didn't have any classrooms. ![e all sat oo our owrl

knapsacks in front of the cave dwellings and listened to lectures given

by our great leader Chairman Mao. . . ."
Hsiao-mei whispers to another giri: "How lucky they werel"
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Lung: "Tod^y, ot)r Communist Labour College is modelled after
the Anti-Japanese College in Yenan. That means we build out
school with our own hands fitst, then equip it as we go along -all without asking the state for a single cent."

Butning grass on the slope has filled the air with smoke. In the
distance wotk chants can be heard as people tamp the earth.

Sun emerges from the smoke coughing, followed by Tsao wiping
his smarting eyes. They sit down to rest on a log.

Tsao sighs. "I don't undetstand why we must build a college in
the mountains. tWe have to open up roads, build out own college
and what's more, grov/ our own food. \7e're not a college, we're
a Tand reclamation team!"

Sun mops his face. "f agree. Students shut up in the mountains,
flot knowiflg anything about the wotld - how can qualified people
be trained here ? This is a hell of a mess !"

The flames and smoke of the bonfire lick the sky.

The setting sun shines thtough the arched bridge and gilds the water.
In the swift, foam-capped stream, students are washing their faces,

feet or clothes, chatting and laughing gaity.
Hsu Niu-tsai catches a fish. Othet students cluster round to grab

it from him. Li Chin-feng crosses the bridge and Niu-tsai thtou,s
the fish at her amid shouts of laughter.

Lung rvatching this scene smiles.

Hsiao-mei, a plump girl and some younger students are splashiflg
and chasing each other in the stream.

Behind a bamboo grove some 'uvay ftom the crowd Yang Chih-hao
and Yu Fa-ken are talking.

Chih-hao has some coloured pictutes in his hand. He says: "Look,
this is w'hat a real college looks like. How magnificent!"

Fa-ken, pointing: "W'hat's that tall building?"
Chih-hao: "A lecture building."
Fa-ken takes the pictures from him. "Beautiful! \7hat's that?"
Chih-hao: "TheLibrzry."
Fa-ken: "How tall it is! I say, Chih-hao, you may have a high

forehead and rveat glasses, but you're a fool. .. ."
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On the other side of the bamboo grove, Lung is rr,'ashing his teet.

He ovethears Fa-ken saying: ". . . to come to this mountain and live

in straw huts, instead of staying in the city."
Chih-hao: "Yeah, this place doesn't look like a college"'

Lung calls: "S7ho's talhing ovet there?"

Fa-ken peers through the bamboos and exclaims in dismay: "Hey,

it's Principal Lungl" He tuns off.

Before Chih-hao can slip away too, Lung apptoaches him' The

boy taises his head to gteet him with a sheepish laugh.

Lung goes closet, smiling. "Oh, it's you, Yang Chih-hao. What

college wete you talking about? May I have a look?"
Chih-hao has to give him the pictures.

Having glanced at them casually, Lung hands them back. "You
shouldn't judge a school by rvhcther it has tall buildings and famous

professots. A school is iudged by thc political line it follows and the

kind of students it trains."
I-ung and ChihJrao rvalk off togethet along the bank of the stream'

Lung: "In Ycnan, the Anti-Japanese Nliiitary and Political College

trained largc numbers of cadres fot the Chinese revolution in caves.

Today we will train a new generation of successors to the revolutionaty

cause in these mountains."
T-hey walk on, chatting, past the stone btidge.

On the tall maple tree hangs a btonze bell. On the ttunk is a

wooden signboard: Sungshan Branch of the Communist Labour
College.

In the distance faint lights can be seen in tl-re rustic dotmitoties not
yet completed.

Lung and Chih-hao rvalk towatds the dormitorjes.

Snov is faliing. The buildings, completed norv, are coveted
'with snorv. All atound is silvery v-hite, but yellos' Iights still shorv

through the v,indo.r.,s of classrooms.

Small groups of students are studying and l-ioiding discussions.

Lung is pleased to see them r.vorking so hard. He stops by Li
Chin-feng to ask kindly: "Any diff,culties in your studies?"
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Hsiao Ping: "They study well and ate making rapid ptogress."
Lung sits dorvn. "Fine. You should study hard and conscien-

tiously. Students of our Labout College must have both communist
consciousness and knowledge, as well as production skills. You
should become both red and expert."

Tsao Chung-ho's office,

Vice-principal Tsao is leafing through some materials. His desk
is piled with books.

Sun comes in with the syllabus and gives it to Tsao. "Vice-
ptincipal, the syllabus has been worked out. As you suggested,
we've taken into account the best experience of top-notch universities
at home and abrcad." He sits down by the desk.

Tsao glances through the syllabus and says approvingly: "Very
good. \)7e must have great ambitions."

Sun teioins complacently: "As long as we train students accordiog
to this syllabus, their professional quality will be as good as students

of other colleges."
Tsao, heartily: "Of course."
Sun, rather anxiously: "But what about the large number of worker

and peasant students ? Can they keep up ?"
Tsao: "Don't worty about that. They'll be dropped if they can't

keep up. It's a natural law."
Sun: "Ptincipal Lung has odd methods-he enrolls students

according to the calluses on their hands."
Smiiing, Tsao stands up and goes to the book-shelves to fetch some

other books. "!7ell, Old Lung comes from the wotkers and peasants.

He's all right at building railways and tunning forestry stations, but
when it comes to education... ," He laughs sarcastically.

Sun: "You'te a teal expert in the Patty when it comes to education.

You've got ability and determination. \Tith you in charge of teaching,

all ofus are full ofconfidence."
Tsao beams but makes a deprecative gesture. "No, no. I only

studied in a teachers college and read a few books on the subject.

Actually I don't know much about it. !7hen it comes to doing educa-

tional work, we have to rely on experts like you."

,,

Sun: "You're overestimating me. But, we haven't asked Principal
Lung fot his opinion of the syllabus yet."

In a shabby conference room, Lung has called a meeting to discuss

the syllabus. He says: "My opinion is to mobilize all the teachers

and students to discuss it." He indicates Hsiao Ping. "Teacher

Hsiao, you just said that there were too mafly courses."

Hsiao Ping stands up. "Yes. I studied in a full-time college, so

I'm speahing on the basis of my own experience. Though we studied

all day long, we still couldn't complete the courses. Students hete

are on a part-work and part-study basis, how can they cover all
this ?"

Tsao frow-ns. "The students must keep up with the syllabus.

S(/e can't lower the standards and make the syllabus fit the students.

After all, Confucius had three thousand disciples and only seveflty-tv-o
of them became sages,"

Sun nods tepeatedly in approval.

Lung: "Confucius is no model fot us to copy. He couldn't farm

nor worli. FIis students were intellectual aristocrats rr,'ho rode on the
backs of the working peoplc. \7e'te training a whole new generation
of proletarians and not just a fcw so-callcd top-notch students. This
is a matter of orientation."

Yu Kang: "I agtee. Our Communist Labour College is a t,ork-
and-study school. \7e can't copy full-time schools."

Hsiao Ping and others: "I zgree,"

Sun frowns, deep in thor.rght.

Lung: "Dean Sun, how about you?"
Sun: "My educational experience of the past twenty years tells me

that we can train students of high quality only by following this
syllabus."

Lung stands up. "Everybody has given his comments on the
syllabus. Our college must follow the road taken by the Anti-
Japanese Military and Political College. Our syllabus must not copy

that of full-time colleges. \fle must brcak a new path. But hou,?
I admit that we all lack experience. But there's one thing we must



ahrars bear in rnind: the students we train must become $.'orkets \\,ith
bottrr sociallst consciousness and culture."

Outside the rrindorv, the peach trees ate still coveted r'vith snow,
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A peach tree in full btroom is silhouetted against the azure sky.

Green bamboos s\vay irr the spring breeze,

On the nervly built college gate hangs a signboatd boldly inscribed:

Sungshan Branch of the Cornmunist Labour College.

In the distance, on the vetdant slope, stand tows of newly built
bdck dotmitories, classrooms and conference halls.

fn Lung's ofHce n.hich also sefi.es as his bedroom is a long table

piled v'ith books: the selected works of Mao Tsetung and Lenin as

v,ell as a thick stacli of othet books. He is reading Comrade Mao

Tsetung on Education and making notes as he teads.

Yu Kang enters and gives Lung a filled-up fotm. "Principal,
this is out Agricultural Nlachinery Depattment's. . . ." His eye falls

on the books on the table which include works on pedagogics, orl

the theories of the Soviet educationist Kairov, and on educational

psychology. He esclaims: "So many books! !7here did you get

them ?"
Lung: "Bortot'ed them ftom Vice-principal Tsao and Dean Sun."

Yu Kang: "lIave vou read them all?"
Lung: "Sute."
Yu Kang: "\*''hat's the use? It's all boutgeois stuff. If I rvete

you, I'd blov"'them ail up."
Lung smiles. "Blorv them up? Attillery platoon leader, you'te

firing at random, Do you knor.v vfiere the enemy's firepowet is?

I bet vou don't. IIany things rvhich our school is doing come out

of these bootris."

Yu Kang: "From these?"

Lung picks rp Conrade Mao Tsettmg on Edacation and says: "Just
see how Chairrnan Llao puts it." He leafs through the pages and

points to o, p7ace. "'Education must serve proletarian politics
and be combined with productive labour.' Looking back over

rvhat we have been doing has helped me get a deeper understanding

of this instruction of Chairman Mao. Just think, nearly ten years

have passed since Liberation, but in education lve are still following
bourgeois principles in many ways. How can we tolerate that?"

Yu I(ang: "I see what you mean." He picks up a work by

Kairov and some othet books.
Lung: "S7hat are you doing?"
Yu Kang, setiously: "Let me do some reconnaissance too,"

He leaves.

On a table in the classtoom of the Veterinary DePartment stands

a piaster model of a horse about three feet long.

Sun is reeling off a lectute. "A few days ago I told you about

the digestive and respiratory systems of the horse and the charac-

teristics of its skeleton. Today, I'm going to lecture on the func-

tions of its tail... ."
Outside the vzindow can be heard the lowing of a water-buffalo'

Sun opens the door. An old man is thete with a water-buffalo.

Frowning with annoyance Sun says loudly: "Llncle, why did you

bring yout buffalo here?"

The old peasant, hopefully: "Professor, I'm from the Shanpien

Production Brigade. This buffalo is sick. \7ould you please take

a look?"
Sun, impatiently: "This is a college, Take yout buffalo away."

FIe tutns and closes the door.

The old peasant tethers the buffalo to a tree.

The old peasant sttaightens his rolled up trousers and belt, then

enters the classtoom through the back door.

There is an empty seat in the last row. Hsu Niu-tsai signs to him
to sit down.

Sun is drawing a horse's tail on the blackboatd. \7hen he has

finished he turns to ask the students: "Have you taken it all down ?"

Students: "Yes."
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Sun: "Good, I'll then ptoceed u,-ith the function of the horse,s
tail. . . ." Catching sight of the old peasant he says with exaspeta-
tion. "Why have you come in here, uncle?"

The old peasant hesitates, then stands up. IIe ansu,ets respect-
fully: "ft's like this, professot. This buffalo is the best v,e have.
Day before yesterday it stopped eating and started running a feyer"
People say you're an expert, professor. The brigade told me to bdng
it to you for help."

Sun, flates up: "This is a college, not a veterinary stationl you,d
better go away."

The old peasant is in a quandary. "But ptofessor, spring plough-
ing has to be done and we have to have t1-re buffalo. \7on,t you
please treat it?"

Sun, impatiently: "IJflcle, please don't disturb our class.,,
The old peasant looks appealingly to Hsu Niu-tsai.
Niu-tsai: "Please treat it, professor."
Sun, stetnly: "Mind your own business." He urges the old

peasant: "Please leave."

The old peasant has no choice but to leave indignantly.
Sun glances at his watch, then mounts the platfotm to continue

with his lecture. "Now, to proceed with the horse,s tail. . , .,,
Hsu Niu-tsai puts up his hand.

Sun approaches him sternly and says angrily: ..Stand up when
you wish to speak."

Niu-tsai staflds up. "I have a question."
Sun: "Fasten yout buttons."
Niu-tsai buttons his jacket.

Sun: "\Vhat is it?"
Niu-tsai: "Is the college going to send us to Inner Mongolia to

herd horses?"

The other students burst out laughing.
Sun: "Be quietl"
Niu-tsai: "You've lectuted us on horses for several months.

But hotses 
^te 

r^te in this part of the country and in this mountain
region there aren't any hotses at all. Even that plaster model there,
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which can't neigh ot run, is the first horse I evet sa.w. Besides, I
don't understand you when you lecture."

The students roar with laughtet.

Sun looks atound, futious at being made to feel a fool. "'W'hat's

so funny ?" Trying to appear btoad-minded, he steps forwatd and

says: "The harder it is to understand, the profounder the knowledge,

and the more reason for you to study hatdet." FIe remounts the

pladorm and picks up a pile of colouted pictutes of different types

of hotses. "Look. This is a Mongolian hotse; this is an African
zebt^. . . . I will be lectuting on all the horses of the wotld. Under-

stand? Sit down."
Niu-tsai temains standing. "I havefr't finished yet."
Sun: "Be brief then."
Niu-tsai: "I suggest you make a change; Lecture less on hotses

and more on pigs and buffaloes. That's a11." He sits down.

The students laugh. Some express apptoval, othets shake their
heads.

Sun is very angry. Pointing at Hsu Niu-tsai he says: "Stand up !"'

Niu-tsai remains seated. "I've finished."
Sun comes closer to him and roars: "Stand up l"
The boy stands up.

Sun: "Since you'te not interested, you may leave."

Niu-tsai explains: "'I was only expressing an opinion."
Sun toats: "Get out!"
Niu-tsai is flustered. He fumes: "I'll go on making suggestions.

even if I have to do it outside." He goes out io a huff.

Sun says angtily: "All sit quietly while we continue rvith the

functions of the horse's tail."

Outside the classroom, on the wall at the corner of the corridor, a
big-charactet poster has been put up. The title is: Lecture Less

on Horses But More on Pigs and Buffaloes!

Many people have gathered round. Some are intently teading

the postet, some are squeezing through the ctowd or asking others

what it says. They show diffetent reactions.
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Sun squeezes his u'ay out through the throng, catying the model

of the horse and looking enraged.

In the office of Vice-principal Tsao.

Tsao and Sun ate teprimanding Hsu Niu-tsai.
Niu-tsai cocks his head to listen but seems defiant.

Sun: "In all my years of teaching I've nevet seen a student like

you!"
Tsao: "You've upset the rvhole course. Don't make any more

sillv suggestions in the futute."
Sun points outside the window. "Just look at the trouble you

har.e stirred up."
Tsao, peremptotily: "Go and teat down yout poster. Quick!"
Niu-tsai goes out in disgust.

Niu-tsai angrily pushes through the crowd and statts to teat down
the poster.

A hand seizes his arm. He giances round and sees it is Li Chin-

feng.
Chin-feng: "\I'ete you rvrong?"
Niu-tsai: "No." In one swift movement he tears down the

poster, then crumples the paper and thtows it to the ground.

Chin-feng, annoyed: "Then *hy.. .."
Niu-tsai takes another poster ftom his pocket and spreads it out.

"Look here...."
Chin-feng, approvingly: "Niu-tsai, you'te right. Come ofl,

I'11 help you put it up." They paste up the nelv Poster written in
even larget characters.

The students rvho have clustered round say: "Same as the old one."

Yang Chih-hao: "The vice-ptincipal will give him hell when he

sees it."
At this moment Tsao comes along. He calls sternly to Hsu

Niu-tsai.
Niu-tsai and Chin-feng turn to look at him.
Tsao: "llsu Niu-tsai, I thought I told you to tear it down?

Vhy have you put up a bigget one?"
Chin-feng: "\rice-ptincipal, what he says in the poster is right."

J8

Tsao: "Nol Tear it down at once!"
".Just a momentl" calls Lung in the distance. IIe comes o\rer cat-

rying a basket of rice seeds which he puts down in front of Tsao.
"Old Tsao, this poster is quite good. \7hy do you vant to tear it
down?"

Tsao: "This poster upsets our syllabus."
Lung: "If a mete poster can upset a whole syllabus, tl-ren it means

it must have hit the nail right on the headl"
Tsao snorts and statts walking away, then tutns back. "Old

Lung, the syllabus isn't out invention. AII the agricultural colleges
arrange their courses like that."

Lung: "That makes this poster evefl mote significant then."
He scoops up some rice from the basket, "Look, hete's another
good subject fot one. \7here's Teacher Hsiao Ping?"

Hsiao Ping comes over. "Here I am."
Lung: "!7hy did these rice seeds rot?"

'/
a

:$
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Hsiao Ping fingers the seeds. "The temperatute vas too high

when they vrere soaked to make them sprout,"
Lung: "Why didn't you explain this in class?"

Hsiao Ping: "!fe haven't got to that yet."
Lung: "Why not?"
Hsiao Ping: "Accotding to the syllabus, we start teaching that in

Joly."
Lung: "rWhat? Why should sprouting be taught at harvest

time and harvesting at sprouting time ? Isn't this a case of teaching

divorced from teality? This must be changed at once."

Tsao: "Old Lung, the syllabus l-ras its o'wn system. IIow can

we just change it any s/ay \\,'e sant?"
Lung: "The syllabus will have to be adiusted to the farming

seasons."

Hsiao Ping and other teachers: "Principal Lung is right."
Lung goes over to Hsu's poster afld says I "Ccmrades, this poster

raises an impottant question. If v-e do not ctiticize the bourgeois

style of study which divorces itself from reality, how can v'e make

a tevolution in education? The forestry course doesn't teach ang-

thing about the bamboo, tea-oil and fir growing in south China but
insists on teaching about the rvhite bitch that gros's in Russia. Wlry
doesn't our agtjcultural science course teach about the local ted soil,"
he picks up scme ted clay from the gtound, "instead of the black

soil of Eutope and Siberia ? Have all our teachers turned into foreign

experts ? To change this situation, \f,'e must raise a great tevoiutlonary

storm in education."

Tsao goes off in disgust.

Lung: "During the May Fourth Movementx the revolutionary

youth dared to smash the Confucian Shop. Todair, s-e teachers

and students must not oniy smash the Confucian Shop but bourgeois

ideas as rvelll"

Big-character posters on the revolution in education filI classrcoms.

corridors and ofEces.

*A gteat rer-olutionaty movemeflt v'hich began on l\{ay 4th, t9't9 to opPose

imperialism and feudalism,
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People comment eagerly on these posters, some copying Passages

f,rom them.
A poster rvritten by Yu Kang has the title: Thotoughly Debunk

the Bourgeois Educational Line!
Hsu Niu-tsai and Chiang Ta-nien are Putting uP a Poster with the

title: Launch a Revolutionary Storm in Education !

Hsiao-mei, standing on a bamboo ladder, holds out her hand and

calls: "Teacher Hsiao, I'll help you put up your poster."

Hsiao Ping passes her a poster headed: !7e Refuse to Be Slaves

to Books, rWe lVant to Be Mastets of I(nowledge.
The teachers and students of the Depattment of Agricultural Science

put up a poster with the title: Study for Socialisml

The old representative is reading the Posters earnestly in the crowd,

from time to time nodding his approval.

The whole college is seething.

In Tsao's office, Tsao and Sun have lifted aside the cu(tain to Peep
at the posters on the wall outside.

One bold title catches their eyes: Sweep Away the Bourgeois

Style of Study. It is Chin-feng's poster.

Tsao angrily drops the curtain. "This is an awful mess!"

Sun: "Everything is in chaos. IIow can we continue with the

teaching ?"
Tsao: "Let's see how Lung Kuo-cheng carries out his reforms."

Eariy Aptil. In the old representative's courtyard.

The old representative comes out from his room catrying a teapot

and bowls.

A bamboo table is sptead with peanuts and dded pomelos.

Lung, Hsiao Ping, Yu Kang and a teacher named I{ao arc listening

intently to the old representativc.

Old Representative: "After seeing all the posters in the college

yesterday, I came home and thought about it the whole night, and

I've got an idea,"

Lung: "What is it? Tell us."
Hsiao Ping gets out her notebook.
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The otd man stands up. "til/ait a minute." He runs out of the

courtyard.
Lung, Yu Kang and Hsiao Ping exchange ptzzled smiles.

The otd man hurties back with two clods of clay, one red and the

other yellow.
Old Representative showing them the yellow clay: "Look, this

yellow clay we'll call production." He holds up the red clay. "And
this red clay we'II call teaching."

He forcefully kneads the two pieccs of clay together, then breaks

the whole into two parts. He asks Hsiao Ping: "Norv can you

tell one from the other?"
Hsiao Ping shakes her head.

The old man is pleased. He says with a laugh: "They shouldn't
be separated."

Lung knows there is somethiflg behind this. FIe puts in: "Old
representative, you meafr. . . ."

Old Represeritative: "Let me make anothet comparison. llorv
did rx,-e peasants learn to farm ? 'S7hen we v'ete kids the grov-n-ups

would show us how to do it in the fields and we tried it out. -r\fter
that they would show us something more and we would tty that.

To me it is just like what you say in your posters. . . ."
Yu Kang puts in: " ...that education must be integrated v'itl-r

ptoduction."
Old Reptesentative: "Right! (Points at the clay.) This is my

poster." Smiling he puts the clay on the table.

Lung holds up the two lumps of clay and says approvingly: "Your
poster is very profound."

In the conference room people ate discussing how to reform the

educational system.

On the table lie two lumps of clay.

Sun: "\Vhat can two lumps of clay show? Basic theory, basic

knowledge and skill . . . only these are ttue science. V'e shouldn't

oversimplify educational work."
Lung: "The mixing of the lumps of clay is a simple example,

but it explains the dialectical telationship betv,een theory and prac-

tice. In othet u,ords, educatjon must be combined l,ith produc-
tion."

Hsiao Ping: "I suggest u,e should change our courses according
to the seasonal needs of agricutrture, forestry and anirnal husbandry."

Yu Kang: "I agree. Our coliege must blaze a patla of its orvn."
Other teachcrs also voice support.
Tsao says nothirig, smoking his cigarette in silence.

Lung: "\7e shouldn't learn ftom books and theory alone. Tireory
must be combined with ptactice. Talk it over after the meeting."

People leave the meeting in gtoups.

Yu Kang and Sun walk out together.

Yu Kang: "Dean Sun, have you got it through your l-read?"

Sun shakes his head. "Can two lumps of clay defeat an authotity
like Kairov ?"

Yu I(ang laughs. "You and your Kaitov. I've struggled rrith
him fot several evenings. Look, my eyes ate ted fot lack of sieep."

Lightning flashes and thundet rumbles.

In the conference room only Lung and Tsao are left.
Lung, with lowered head, is writing.
Tiao paces to and fro dejectedly, then halts to say: "Old T-ung,

tell rne frankly, do you want to tun a college or z farm?"
Lung raises his head. "Of course a college."

Tsao: "Whete in the world is there a college like this?"
Lung stands up. "If there is none v-hy can't n e build one our-

selves ?"

Tsao whids round and retorts sarcastically: "With these trvo
lumps of mud?"

Lung: "Don't look dov.n on these tu,o lumps of clav. trt's not
something we can concoct by sitting in our offices. To my mind,
it shows us a much better u,ay of teaching than the ooe we are follow-
i.g."

Tsao laughs and sits dorr,'n. "Do you know horv much v,ork has

been done by Chinese and foreign educators over many decades to
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ptoduce our present educational system.? Can we chuck it away

simply because of these two lumps of clay?"
Lung: "I think we should. ..."
Outside the window a flash of lightning is followed by thundet.
Lung continues: "...Because it is divotced ftom ptoduction

and reality. It belongs to the bourgeoisie."
Tsao: "Belongs to the boutgeoisie? Tellme, z * 2 = 4-which

class does that belong to ? Similatly x + y - does that show afly

class character ? If we can train students with a high cultutal level

and technical know-how, won't they be serving socialism?"

Lung: "No. If we leave out proletatian politics to concentrate
.on a high cultutal level and technical know-how, we shall go astray.

To divorce teaching from ptoduction would lead to the wrong path.
'Old Tsao, Chaitman Mao says that without correct political orienta-

tion, a man, however learned, is useless."

Outside, lightning flashes and thunder rumbles.

A sunny day after rain in spting.

Paddy fields gleam in the motning sunlight. People speed along

the natrow ridges between the fields, carrying paddy shoots.

On the blackboard at one end of the fields is written in big charac-

cers: Scientific Fatming and Rational Close Planting.

After Hsiao Ping has given the students cettain instructions they

begin to plant the paddy.

Li Chin-feng, Hsiao-mei and some othets are planting with a machine

while Lung and Hsiao Ping near by talk things over.

Tsao and Sun ate making their rounds of the classtooms.

Sun entets the classtoom of Class A of the Agticultural Science

Department. The room is empty. On the blackboard is written:
Lesson on rice cultivation will be given in the paddy fields - Hsiao

Ping.

A contemptuous smile crosses Sun's face. He leaves the toom
and tells Tsao: "Vice-principal, many classtooms are empty."

Tsao: "!7here are the students?"

Sun: "Nfent to take their lessons in the fields."
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Tsao: "S7ho told them to? Take their names down, ctiticrze

them, punish them."

In the classroom of Class B of the Agricultural Science Depart-

ment. On the blackboatd are two drawings of plants.

Teacher I(ao: "In out ptevious lesson I spoke on the difference

between the leaves of rice and tates. Today I shall tell you the

diflerence between their toots, . . ."
Student A raises his hand. "Teacher, we could see the diffetence

easily if we went to the fields. I suggest vr'e morre to the fields like
Teacher Hsiao has been doing. Teach us scientific farming an'd

rational close planting."
Other students approve.
Kao: "Vice-ptincipal Tsao said that the teaching plan has been

apptoved by Deputy-ptefect Chao and no changes are allowed."

Outside the doot Lung is listening with close attentiofl.
Yu Kang hutries up to him. "Principal Lung, the students want

to have their lessons in the fields so as to link their studies with the

farming season. I'11 go and ting the be11."

Lung stops him. "No, not yet. I ril/ant to talk with Vice-pdncipal
Tsao fitst." He goes to the office,

Tsao's ofHce. Two students with bate feet and muddy legs stand

befote Tsao, one carrying a bucket, the other a shouldet-pole.

Tsao looks at their muddy legs and asks sternly: "Who told you

to go to the fields ?"
One student: "Teachet Hsiao."
Tsao: "Look at you ! Do you look like college students ? Ftom

now on you're not allowed to go barefooted."

Lung appeats in the doorway, IIe, too, is barefooted.

Tsao, to the students: "You may go." They leave.

Lung comes in, joking: "!flell, Old Tsao, with yout rule I, too,

will be barred from yout ofRce."

Tsao qlances at Lung's bate feet and snotts. "Old Lung, why

did you insist on tahing the students to the f,elds?"

Lung: "That's exactly what I came to talk about. Right now

spring sou,ing is undet way. Our classes should be held in the fields
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so that the students cari acquire a mote compreheflsive knowledge
through practice."

Tsao: "For all your talk, you're only after a few more grains of
rice."

Lung: "No, it's more than that."
Tsao: "\Why do you insist ofl training the students into short-

sighted people with no ideals ?"
Lung stands up. "No, you're wrolrg. This is a major issue

in the eclucational revolution. Old Tsao, you insist on the students
wearing shoes and socks while you teach about growiflg trees ifl
the classroom. You teach rice transplanting on the blackboard.
They won't do fatming - or love it, either - 

just by studying it.
If we go on like this, how can they keep pace with out times and build
socialism whole-heartedly with the rest of the people in the country ?"

Tsao sr.veeps his hand impatiently. "AIl right, all right. You're
the Patty secretary and the pdncipal. Do what you like." IIe
turns and walks away.

Lung runs after him, calling: "Old Tsao! Old Tsaol,,
Yu I(ang comes over. \Tatching Tsao d.isappearing in the distance

he asks: "Principal Lung, what's he...."
Luog, incisively: "Ring the belll"
The bell clangs quickly.
Led by Lung, a contingent of students and teachers marches out

of the college gate to the fietds.

5

The office of Deputy-pref,ect Chao.
Deputy-prefect Chao is a fat man of about fllty with greying temples.

He speaks only after careful deliberation. Now, sitting on his sofa,
he is listening to Tsao's report.

Chao's secretary Chien is sitting neat him with a notebook, taking
notes.

Chao is revolving a blue and white porcelain cup i-rl his hands.
He says slowly: "I didn't agree to the founding of the Communist
Labour College in the first place. Can qualified persons be trained
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in the mountains ? But since it's been founded, it s,ill have to be tun
according to ou( ways, It must be a proper college. If those s/orker
and peasant students can't keep up, let them go home to farrn. From
each according to his ability, isn't that the saying?"

Tsao: "You'te tight. But Old Lung, he...."
Chao: "Thete ate quite a few comtades lihe him in out Party.

Theit minds are still back in the war years. They're behind the
times. So we must struggle to remould them and help them catch

up." He looks at Tsao with a smile. "Am I right, Old Tsao ?"

Tsao takes his meaning. "Quite dght, Deputv-prefect Chao.

Old Lung is just too stubborn."
Chao snorts and replies confidently: "I knorv how to deal with

his stubbornness. The prefecture plans to send a gloup of tesponsi-

ble cadres ftom our college on a tour of some of the famous colleges

in the country. I'll appoint OId Lung as head of the group. Secre-

tary Chien, you go with him. It'lI help to open his eyes. Once

he sees what othet colleges are like, he'll change."

Tsao thoroughly approves. "This plan of yours is fine."

A train speeds on its way.

Lung and other caclrcs of his group are in a carrizge. Ile is weat-
ing a new cadrc's unifolrr and cap, and has a rucksack. He looks
with glowing eyes out of the window at the fields like a tapestry, the

busy construction sites, the factories with theit forests of chimneys. . . ,

An old peasant rfi/omafl of about sixty, het hair turning white, has

a colouted cloth bundle in one hand, in the other a bamboo basket

with a lid. As she makes het \r/ay through the cauiage, the tocking
of the ttain sets het totteting. Lung stands up hastily and helps her

to ao empty seat opposite his o.wn.

Lung: "Where are you going, auntie?"
OId Woman, eagerly: "To see my son."
Lung: "!7here is he working?"
The old woman beams. "lle's studying in college."

Lung: "What year is he in?"
Old \foman: "He's a third-year student. The villagers want

me to visit him." She takes the lid ofl the basket. "Look, walnuts,
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peanuts, dried pomelos and rice cakes, all presents ftorn the villagers."
She takes out a handful of peanuts. "Come, have some, please."

Lung: "No, thanks, auntie. I(cep them for your son.?'

Old Voman: "Come on. There's plenty here." She unties the
cloth bundle, her face shining with happiness. "Here's a suit I made

fot him and a pair of cloth-shoes.. .."
Outside the window, rows of trees flash past,

Lung's gtoup reaches a large agricultutal college in a big city.
They are shown round.

In the libraty's rcacling-room many students are poring ovet massive

tomes.

Lung comes to a stack of books piled up like a wall, and is surptised
to find someone behind it.

A student with thick glasses is sitting here.

Lung: "What're you reading?"
Student, with pride: "These are works of famous authorities

abroad."
Sectetaty Chicn intcrrupts: "Only by studying these famous wotks

can one gain wotldwide fame and success."

The student nods and continues studying.
This sight gives Lung food for thought.

Lung's group visits the college's experimental fatm.
In the fields the eats of paddy ate ripe and golden.
An old peasant iri a straw hat is weeding a field. A bunch of stu-

dents in good clothes and leat1-ret shoes come over and start pulling
off some of the ears, Some take out magnifying glasses to examine

the paddy; others put a few ears in their notebooks, tossing the rest

ofl the ground.
The old peasant protests: "Don't pull up so much tice."
A boy answers airily: "Grandpa, these few gtains of rice a(e noth-

ing compared with our graduation theses," He chucks away the

paddy ears in his hand and walks off with the others.

The old peasant picks up sorre ears from the groufld and sighs.

"!7hat a waste!"
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Indignant at this sight, Lung squats down atrd helps the old peasant

pick up rice.

A spacious reception roorl)
T'hc old sToman who was on thr.: train is sitting next to her son on

a leather sofa. Caressing his arm, she looks at the troy fondly.
"rWhat's wrong with you, son? You look so thin and palc. When

did you start wearing eye-gJasses? You've changed." She opens

her basket. "The villagers havc been thinking of you. They utged
me to comc and scc you. Look, these are the preseflts they sent you.

Have some no.w." She undoes the bundle and tahes out the suit,

"lfere, I've made these new clothes for you. Try this iacket on,

Let me see if it fits""
The boy shakes out the clothcs and holds the jacket over his chest.

He exclairns: "Mum, you're teally. . . . IJow can I wear such ugly
clothes."

Ilis mother is shocked by his reactjon. '"Ugly? I spent nights
scwing those stitch by stitch and you say they're ugly? Didn't you
weat clothes like this when you wete at home?"

Son: "Yes, But now I'm a college student."
The old woman takes out the new shoes from the bundle. Not

fccling as coflfident as befote, she hands them timidly to him. "Sor,
here's a pair of cloth-shoes I made for you."

IIer son takes the shoes and examines them, then laughs. "MLrm,
why did you have to mahe them? They'd make rne look a country
butnpkin." FIe tosses the shoes aside.

Lung has been watching this scene through the window.
The olcl woman trembles. She looks from her son's exptessionlcss

face to the shining leather shoes on his feet.

Suddenly she is conscious of 
^ 

gte t gap betsreen them"

In her mind's eye, she sees him as a child carrying firewood on his
back, his clothes in rags, his bare feet frost-bitten afld purple in the

snow. ril./hen he slips and falls, she picks him up and caresses him.
\flith tears in het eyes, she takes her son's arm and cfies: "Son,

you can't study here any more. Come back home with me."

Lung is watching tl.rrough the window.
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The boy shakcs off his ru<>thcr's hancl, "Mum, lvhat's come ovcf
you ?"

Old lilfloman: "\rVhcn yor-r lcft for this c<illegc, didn't you say that
you would comc bacli aftcr cracluation to help chanse thc look of our
village ?"

Son: "Mun-i, I'rn a collcgc stuclcflt now. How can I go back tn
that poor old gully?"

Looking at her son wlic, scems to have become a complete stran[]er,

the old woman says inclignantly: "How changed you ate!"
The bell gocs.

Son: "N{um, I nrust go lrow. I have to go to Professor Ouyang's
lccture, I mustn't be latc, you hnow." Some books under his arm,

he hurries out,
The old 'v/oman is icft all alone in the big rooni.
Lung goes in ancl walks cluietly towards het.
The old woman is so shalien that she staggers. Lunu stcps fonvatd

tt-r suppott hcr.

Holding the clothes ancl shoes in hct hands, she wails: "Comradc,
he was a good boy. How is it l.re's changed so much? What shall

I tell the folks back home ?" Shedding tcars, she puts her things
togcther, ready to leave"

Lung, warmly: "Auntic, don't be sad. I'll go back with you."

Darvn on the mighty Yangtse. A big stcamboat is going upstrcaln.

In thc cabin, Lung is rcading avidly under the lamp: "In these

schools the younger generation of wotkers and peasants were
not so much cducatcd as drilled in the intetests of thc
bourgeoisie."

The siren hoots. Luns 1)uts tlown whut hc is rcaclin.g, an articlc
by Lenin. His mincl in a tutr-rtrlt, hc statttls u1r slowly ancl lcavcs thc
cabin.

The night has fadcd away. A r.nist lrangs over thc river. The sun

is tising at the horizon, and bright morning clouds tint thc v/ater

ctlmson.
Lung is thinking hard as he stands by the rail. His jacket slips

from his shoulders to the deck.
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Vice-secretary Tang Ning of the ptefectute comes ovet to pick up
the jacket and calls: "Comtadel"

Lung turns round.

Tang, in surprise: "Oh, it's you, Old Lungl"
Lung recognizes him and shakes Tang's hand warmly. "Comrade

Tang Ning."
Tang: "S7hat a happy coincidence. Whete have you been?"

Lung: "We've been on a tour of agticultutal colleges."

Tang: "Learncd something?" He drapes the jacket over Lung's
shoulders.

Lung: "A lot."
Tangz "Something secms to be botheting you."
Lung tutns round, testiflg his hands on the bulwatk. "f haven't

slept all night."
Tang; "Why?"
Lung, deep in thought: "One thing is butning me. !7hy ate

the agticultural colleges set up by our Party still located in the cities,

far ftonr the counttyside and divotced from the three gteat revolu-
tionary movements? \7hy ate thc bourgeoisie still in conttol of
cducation? They're pushing a revisionist line!"

Tang: "You're right. If this problem isn't solved, theo whete

will the successors to our proletarian tevolutionary cause come from?

Olcl Lung, this is a fietce and complex struggle. Ve rnust be brave

enough to sail against the wind."
Lung: "Our Communist Labout College will be run firmly on

the course charted by Chaitman Mao."
The steamboat chu€ls upstrealn against the curtent, bathed in morn-

ing sunlight and btaving the wind.
The prow cleaving the curtent sPrays foatn ovet the boat.

6

Evcning, iust aftef a shower.

The office of Shanpien Ptoduction Bdgade.

Li Chin-feng tushes upstairs with a bundle of paddy in het hancl

calling: "Old representatiyel Old representativel"
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The old represertative enters with some paddy stalks. "fnsects
have been discovered in the paddy fields on the northetn slopest"

Chin-feng: "I-ook, these are ftom the back of the mountain.

It's bad thete too,"
Two young women run in and show her some tice stalks. "These

ate from the low Iields, and these are from the south slope."
Chin-feng: "They've invaded all the production bdgade's paddy

fields."

Old Representative: "I never saw this l<ind of pest ifl our rnoun-
ta::n area before."

Chin-fen.g: "We studied the insects that attack rice in school.
This one's called the 'Night Bandit'. It can destroy all the brigade's
crops in one nl'ght.'o

The old tlan exclaims in alarm: "So bad, Chin-feng? Sfhat can

we do then?"

Chin-Fcng: "Thesc insects hide in the daytime and come out 
^tnight to eat. \7e rnust wipe them out tonight."

He stamps his foot. "But, Chin-feflg, n)ost of our people have

gone to t()wn to get fertllizer."
"What bacl luckl" She grasps the setiousness of the situation.

The old representative paces touncl in despait. "U7hat can we

do ?"

Chin-feng looks at the stalks in her hand, then says tesolutely:

"I know. I'll run back to the college and get our leadership to send

the studeflts ovef," She turns to leave.

The olcl tepresentative hurries zftet het. "I'll go with you."
A village gid: "f'll go too."
Chin-feng: "No, old rcpresentative, time is shott. You stay

here and get evetything rcady." She runs downstairs.

'Ihe college. Rows of corridors, all absolutcly quiet. l,ights shine

from the ciassrooms.

Tsao and Sun make their rounds scparately, then meet. They

chat as they walk on together.

Sun: "The students are wotried about tornofrow's examination."
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Tsao, smugly: "Sfith this examination, I'11 get tid of the students

who are not up to standard and give the school a teal shake-up.

Then we'll get a tegular system of education set up."

Tsao and Sun enter the classroom of Class A of the .r\gricultutal

Science Depattment.

The whole classroom is tense just befote the examination.
Tsao and Sun walk slowly past the desks.

Tsao suddenly stops and points at afl empty seat, "Wl.rose seat

is that?"
Hsiao-mei: "Li Chin-feng's."
Sun asks: "!7here is she?"
Hsiao-mei: "She's gone to Shanpien Brigade to help investigate

an invasion of insects."
Tsao: "Doesn't she know thete's an examination tornottow?"
Hsiao-mei: "Yes."
Tsao, angtily: "And she went anyway? Sheet foolishnessl

Dean, take her name down and we'ltr deal with it later. Studerlts,

tlris is not just an ordinary exam, it's specially ordered by t1"re prefec-

ture. It wil affect yout future. You must do yout best and try to
get the best matks."

At this junctute Li Chin-feng, pouting with sweat, tushes into the

classroom with dce stalks in her hand. She pants: "Vice-ptincipal
Tsao, Dean Suo.. . ."

Tsao thtows het a contemptuous glance, then ignores her.

Sun tries to smooth things over by saying: "All right, that'lldo,
Li Chin-feng. Be seated and teview yout lessolrs. The time is shott."

Chin-feng wipes het face and says ao-xiously: "Vice-principal,
insects have been discovered in most of the fields of Shanpien Brigade.

The situation is very serious."

Headng this, the students ate shocked. They put down their

books to ctowd round her.

Tsao, impatiently: "\Vhat do you think you're doing? Why

spread such alarrr-? Don't you think the bdgade can handle pests ?

It's none of our business." He tutns away.

Chin-feng darts forward to stop him. "Vice-principal Tsao, that's

just why I came back. The brigade membets have gone to fetch
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fertilize* Even the brigade leader is gone" Please let all our students
go at once to wipe out the insects."

Tsao: "What? rWe're going to have an examination tomorrow,
and you want them to go insect-killing tonight? You're out of
your nrind!" He turns again to go.

Chin-feng shows him the rice stalks and says frantically: "Vice-
principal, look. The brigade's in setious trouble. Can out teachers
and students just look on with folded arms ?"

Tsao takes the rice stalks. "Li Chin-feng, you are not just an ot-
dinary peasant, you're a college student now." He throws the stall<s

to the ground and leaves angrily with Sun.
A short silence.

Students gtumble: "What sort of attitude is that to take towards
the poor and lower-middle peasants ?"

Ilsiao-mei, embarrassed by her father's behaviour, calls: "Chin-
fengl"

Chin-feng iooks at her, then bends to pick up the rice stalks,
stroking them gently. She says with feeling: "schoolmatesl Why
are we studying hete ? Just to get good marks in exams ? In my
viJlage, even childten would pick up the gtains of rice dropped on the
ground ancl give them to the brigade. How can we bury our heads

in books in order to get good marks in afl exam and not use what we've
leatned to serve the peasants ? Are we going to let the insects destroy
the ctops ?"

Chin-feng's words make the students see the light. Stired to
action, they cry: "Chin-fcng's l'ght. \fle agrce w'th you."

Flsiao-mei is stitred too. Shc volunteers: "Chin-fcng, I'11 go
with you to wipe out the insects."

Othet students: "I'll go too." "Me t<tol" "W'e'Il all go."
Hsu Niu-tsai, Chiang 'Ia-nien and students fiom other classes rush

into the classroorn.

Niu-tsai: "The Animal Husbandry Departmeflt has come to help
you."

Ta-nien: "The Agricultural N{achinery Department will go too."
Li Chin-feng beckons to them all" "Let's gol"
They run out of the classroom.
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Yang Chih-hao, the only student left, is stopping his ears with his

hands and, his eyes closed, rnumbling something as if chanting a

Buddhist sutra: "ATP: The effect of adenosine triphosphate.is. " . ""
FIe goes to the windo'w to steal a gtrance at the book on the window-
sill, then continues memorizing. . ..

The sound of runaing feet makes him open his eycs and look up.

lle calls to Hsu Niu-tsai who is passing the windorr: "Niu-tsai, rvhere

afe yoll going?"
Niu-tsai: "To Shanpien Brigade to kill insects. Come onl"
Chih-hao: "But I haven't memorized sorne fotmulas yet."
Niu-tsai: "It's up to you." He goes off.

Chih-hao glances at the booir on the window-sill and after. a

olornent's hesitation runs out, calling: "Niu-tsai, wait for rrel'n
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The terraced fields of Shanpien Brigade are brightly lit by bonfires,
lanterns, pine-torches and fl ashlights.

Commune membets and students ca:rying insecticide sprayers are
sweeping in groups through the fields. Insecticide spray covers the
fields like white mist.

A new order is postecl on the college notice-board.
"In accord with the directive of the higher authorities and considet-

ing the tesults of the examination ordered by the prefecture, the
college authorities havc decided to expel Li Chin-feng and foutteen
other students, effective today. The expelled students are as follows:

Li Chin-feng, Chiang Ta-nien, llsu Niu-tsai, Li Chu-hi . .. ."
Students crowding round the notice pass comments, some indignant,

othets disuessed.

At the college gate.

Chiang Ta-nien is striding out, his luggage on his back. Othet
students call from behind: "Chiang Ta-nien!"

Niu-tsai tuns after him and catches him up. He gtabs Ta-nien's
Itrggage. "Ta-f,iefl, don't go. Let's fight it out with them."

Ta-nien, indignantly: "I c rt't stand this treatment." He seizes back
his luggage and runs off.

Holding Ta-nien's sttaw hat, Niu-tsai watches him go with a heavy
heart.

The gitls' dormitory is silent. Li Chu-hua who has been ordercd
to leave is packing up, surrounded by Hsiao-rnei and others.

Chu-hua puts on the table a stack of books, a matchet and a straw
hat matked with the name of the college. She says: "llsiao-mei,
please give these things back to the school for me."

Hsiao-mei bursts into tears.

Chu-hua picks up her luggage to leave, but Hsiao-mei clings to it,
ctying: "Chu-hua, I won't let you go."

Chu-hua supptesst'ng her grief says: "Ilsiao-mei, let go of me!"
Hsiao-mei: "I won'tl I won't!"
Othet gid students: "Why hasn't Principal Lung come back?"
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Li Chin-feng opens the door and comes in. "What? Leaving just

because they otdeted us to ? No, schoolmates. Ve should wait
until Principal Lung gets back."

Ihe other gids look at her and come closer to her.
Chin-feng, firmly: "It wasn't easy for us worker and peasant

students to entoll, aod it won't be easy to kick us out either."
Hsiao-mei: "Chin-feng's right. S7e rvon't gol" Others also cry:

"'W'e won't go!"
Chu-hua: "But Vice-principal Tsao won't agree,"
Hsiao-mei, fighting bach tears, runs out with loweted head through

the crowd,

Tsao's toom. Seated in a rocking-chair Tsao is rcading a

newspapef.

Hsiao-rnei bursts in, her eyes brimming with tears. She cties in-
dignantly: "Dad, tell me. Who built the roads? $flho built these

buildings? \7ho reclaimed the land and gtew grain? It was the
peasant students. Even this furnitute was made by them. They
built this college with theit sweat and blood. But you're kicking
them out. I don't understand."

Tsao, impatiently: "That's enough. You don't know anything."
I{c cootinucs 1o read his papcr.

Hsiao-mei comes closet. "Of cotrrse I do. Landlords and capital-
ists in the old society behaved like that."

Tsao leaps up as if pticked by an awl. Glaring, he bellows: "Hsiao-
mei, don't talk nonsense!"

Hsiao-mei is adamant. She cries loudiy: "It's true! ft's ttue!"

In the college grounds Yu l{ang is statting the motor of a tractot.
Hsiao Ping comes over. "Yu I{ang, you're a member of the Party

committee, why don't you open fire on everything wrong, Iike you
used to say you would? Can't you fire a few shots at him?"

Yu I{ang fumes: "I did, but he said he was carrying out orders."
In the distance someone shouts: "Principal Lung's back."
They are startled, then run towards the college gate.

"Principal Lung's backl Principal Lung's back!"
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The stucleots, wild with joy, tush noisily out of their classtooms.

Lung, dusty aftet his iourney, waves to them.

Studeflts converge on him frotr all sides.

Lung is surtounded by hundteds of clamouring students.

He shakes hands with sonrc of them walmly.

Suddenly all fall silent.

Lung looks at their changed expressions with surprise.

The students all secm dcjected. Some ate hanging theit heads,

othcrs have tears in their eyes,

T-ung: "V7hat's happcned?"

Li Chin-feng comcs quickly through the crov'd. She wants to
explain but finds it hard to speak.

Lung: '"U7hy don't you say something?"
Yu Kang runs over to shake hands with tung. "Principal l-ung,

you"te back at last."

Lung: "Yu I(ang, s,hat'$ happenedP"

Yu Kang, ar,gtily "Principal Lung, just look at that."
Following the ditection in which Yu Kang is pointing, Lung sees

the order on the notice-board.

Lung walks ovet, followed by the others.

He quickly reads the notice, then tutns to ask Li Chin-feng: "Why
are you expelled?"

Chin-feng: "We went to help a brigade wipe out insect pests, so

we missed the examination."

Chu-hua: "Vice-principal Tsao considets us as haviflg flunked."
Lung walks up to Yu I{ang. "\)fhat rxras the opinion of the Patty

committee ?"

Yu I(ang: "We weren't even consulted. Vice-principal Tsao said

it's what the higher leadership wants and the dean's ofEce has the

authotity to make the decision.n'

Lung: "What? Deciding an importaflt rrratter like this without
the approval of the Party committee?"

"Principal Lungl" Hsu Niu-tsai rufls over and hands Lung the

straw hat left by Chiang Ta-nien. "llere's Chiang Ta-nien's straw

hat."
Lung: "\7hete is he?"
Niu-tsai: "Packed up and left."
Lung: "Left? When?"
Niu-tsai: "Just now."
Lung refects fot a momef1t, then thrusts his rucksack afid straw

hat at Yu Kang, and turlls to run out.

Lung runs fast thtough the barnboo grove" Shadows of bamboo

leaves keep flecking his face.

The wide open sky is dotted with white clouds. On the mountain
slope Lung calls Chiang Ta-nien's natne.

The mountains around re-echo: "Chiang Ta-nienl Chiang Ta-
nien!"

Lung walks up a steep rneandeting road to a hilltop. Standing

on a huge tock, he shouts: "Chiang Ta-nien!"
The pines sough in the deep valley.

Lung's face is pouring with sweat and he looks anxious. He strides

swiftly over a long single-plank bddge.
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He passes the temple used as the enrolment centre.

Lung walks rapidly, then halts abruptly.
In the blacksmith's shop, Cl'riang Ta-nien is swinging his iton

hammer with all his might. The hammet tises and falls, clanging on

the anvii. Chiang Ta-nien has clenched his teeth; he looks resolute

and determined.

Lung's mind is in a whid, He seems to see the honest, simple

young worker at the time of the enrolment of students. At the same

time he sees before him a staunch fighter who dares to oppose the old
educational system. He calls with deep feeling: "Chiang Ta-nien!"

Chiang turns l.ris head and sees Lung. He feels as if reunited with
someone very deat to him after a long absence. Tears spring to his

eyes. He cties: "Principal I-ungl"
Lung comes towards hirn with opelr arms. "Ta-nienl"
The young man bounds over, calling: "Principal Lungl" He

clings to Lung and sobs.

Lung's orvn eyes ere moist. Supptessing his emotion, he looks

fondly at the boy and grips his hand. "Ta-rlien, come on, come back

to the collegc with me."

In the conference toom, the Patty committee is meeting.

Tsao tosses a pile of test papers on the table. "Look, these ate

their blank papets,"

Lung eyes the blanl< papers rvith an impassive face.

Tsao stands up and says arrogantly: "IaskedDeputy-prefectChao
for approval before making the decision." He sits down again

complacently.
Yu Kang treaps to his feet and cries: "You launched a sutprise attack !

I want to ask you: Where wete Li Chin-feng and the othets during the

exarn? In the peasants' paddy f,elds! Those blank papets don't
mean anything."

Lung: "On the contrary, they n-rean a lot. They show a high poli-
tical consciousness and a deep working-class feeling. They represent

the students' sweat and many tofls of grain they saved for the poor and

lower-middie peasants. \7hat these students did was good and

right."
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Tsao rises to protest: "Right? What have they done right?
We'te not a farm not a production btigade." He walks to the othet
end of the table and cries hoarsely: "Comrades, wdre L collegel
And because we're a college we must meet uniform standards."

Lung tetorts solemnly: "Urriform standatds in running colleges?

The proletariat and the boutgeoisie never had the same standards.

Take these fifteen students, for example. They ate good students

accotding to our standards, yet they should be expelled according to
yours. So what uniformity is there?"

Yu Idang joins in boldly: "Uniform standards? The simple fact
is that you used the examination as an excuse to get rid of good students

who dared to fight for revolution in education." fn a towetin g r^ge
he pounds the table and leaps to his feet. "Isn't that persecuting those

worker and peasant students ?"
Tsao jumps up as if goaded. "You. . . that's slandetl"
Yu l(ang: "No, it's a factl"
Lung: "Who petsecuted the wotkers and peasants before Llbera-

tion? Landlords and capitalists. If you clo the same thing, v/here

do you stand? \X/hose class interests do you represent? You re-
present the interests of the overthrowfl landlord and bourgeois
classes."

Tsao, in angry desperation: "Me? Represent bourgeois interests?
Don't forget, f'too' joined the'tevolution in the frery yearc of the
Anti-Japanese War. To be frank, my family have been educators for
thtee generations. On this subject, I'm more qualified than you are,

I hear that you, my deat pdncipal, only learned to read and write in
Yerian." lle stotms out of the room.

The other members of the Party committee spring up in indigna-
tion.

Yu Kang: "That's too much!"
Committee Member A: "\X/hat sort of attitude is that ?"
Committee Membet B: "\7ho does he think he is ?"
Lung signs to them to sit down, then slowly stands up himself and

says with feeling: "Yes, there is a difference betrveen him and me all
tight. He joined the revolution with his learning as his capital. I
joined the revolution with the scars of the landlord's whip on my
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skin. Yes, I, a cowherd, only began to read and wtite in Yenan.
Without Chairman Mao and the Communist Party, I iwouldn't be

anything."
Yu Kang and the rest are deeply stirred. Tears come to their eyes.

Supptessing his own emotion, Lung continues calmly: "Comrades,
let's go on with out meeting."

Sun Tzu-ching's room. On the wall are pictutes of animals,
anatomical chatts and other diagrams, Beside his bookcase ate trvo
arm-chairs.

Sun is talking with Yu Fa-ken.

Sun: "Have you memorized all the principles I told you to ?"
Fa-ken: "Yes, almost."
Sun: "No, that's not enough. You should have the basic pdnci-

ples at your finget-tips."
Fa-ken picks up a scalpel from the desk. "What a nice scalpel!"
Sun: "ft's been with me for more than twenty years. Do you

like it?"
Fa-ken: t'Yes, vety much."
Sun: "It's yours.o'

Fa-ken: "Thank you, Dean Sun." IIe turns and leaves in high
spirits.

As Sun sits down again he heats Fa*16erfs- voiae- aE the door.
"Principal Lungl"

Sun tutns and finds Lung has entered. He steps fotwatd to
welcome him. "Ptincipal Lung, I heard you'd come back.o'

Lung: "Yes, I'm back." Ife uzalks in" "Dean Sun, what do you
think of Yu Fa-ken?"

Sun: "He's clever. Studies well. Gets good marks in every
subject."

Lung: "I talked with him several tirnes. Ileos pretty glib but has

some s/tong ideas in his head. You must pay mofe attention to his
ideological educatiofl ."

Sun: "Yes?1"
Lung: "Old Sun, how have out worket and peasant students

been doing?"
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Sun: "Not badly."
Lung sits down and statts tolling a cigatette, He asks: "Then

what's yout opinion on the decision to expel the fifteen students?"

Sun: "Vice-pdncipal Tsao consulted me on the matter and f agreed."

Lung : " What if we cancelled the decision ?"

Sun: "Cancel it?"
Lung: "Yes, today the coilege Party committee held a meeting,

and we decided to cancel it."
Sun exclaims in surprise.

Lung smiles. "Old Sun, you've taught for dozens of years, You
rnust have ttained many students."

Sun: "Yes."
Lung: "\Mhere are they working now?"
Sun, with ptide: "In the Academy of Sciences and vatious tesearch

institutes." He picks up a booli from the desk. "This is a book

wdtten by one of my students."

Lung: "Do you have any students v'ho have gone to the

counttyside to work as peasants ?"

Sun: "No, none. Even the worst ate wotking in veterinary stations

in county towns."
Lung smiles understandingly and stands up. "Old Sun, that's the

problem."
Th,eold telxesentat-iva.eomee -ir, sr#eeting and angty" i'Pdncipal

Lung, Dean Sun""

Lung: "Old reptesentative, what's btought you hete?"

Old R.eptesentative: "Old Lung, I'nvant to say something to you."
Lung: "Good. Let's talk together. Take a seat." The three

of them sit down.

Old Representative: '"I heard that the college has expelled fifteen

students. Is it true?"
Lung: "I'm aftaid it is."
Old Reptesentative: "\7hy?"
Lung looks at Sun. "Dean Sun, would you explain it?"
Sun: "They handed in blank exam papets."

Old Representative, vehernently: "What? Blank papets?" His

hands tremble with anger as he takes from his pocket a sheetofred
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p^per, a letter of thanks from the bdgade. "I-ook, f have another
exam paper here but this one's graded 'excellent'. You expel them,
but we poor and lower-middle peasants oppose that decision. Prin-
cipal Lung, f,ot which class are you tunning this college?"

Lung: "OId tepresentatiye, don't get so excited."
Old Representative : "IIow can I help it ? ft's an important Ttlatter."

Lung: "We've alteady corrected our mistake. The college Party
committee has cancelled the decision."

The anger on the old man's face gives way to joy. "S7el1, Old
Lung, why didn't yes say so befote ? You see, I'm sweating all over."
He laughs.

The old teptesentative steps up to Sun and says warmly: "Deafi
Sun, we poor and lower-middle peasants thank you from the bottom
of our heatts. The students you'te ffaining are excellent."

Sun smiles sheepishly.

Old Representative: "I fully support such a college. In the past,

after a fevt years of study, some youngsters used to forget whete they
came ftom. Once they took off theit straw sandals and put on leather
shoes they never came back again."

Lung: "Exactly."
Old Reptesen[ative: "If it goes on ]ike that, who will build up

out socialist mountain ateas? Don't you think so, Dean Sun?"
Sun nods rvith ernbatrassmeflt. "reld-represenfative, sit dowrr and

I'll make you some tea."

Old Reptesentative: "No, dofl't bothet. The folks are waiting for
arr aflswer. You go on with your talk. I'11 bc running along."
IIe picks up his straw hat from the desl< and lcavcs in hieh spirits.

Lung and Sun sce thc old man to thc door.

Lung, with feeling: "\X'hat thc old rcprcscntativc 
f 
ust said is r,votth

consideting. We should considcr which class we are tunning the
college for. Old Sun, it's very dan.gerous if we don't teach students

according to Mao Tsetung Thought."
Sun, deeply stitted, turns this over in his mind.

Night. In Tsao's room.

Tsao is sitting alone looking v,'orried.
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A distant bonfire can be seen through the window. By it Lung
is speaking. "Teachers, students. , . ."

By the bamboo groye flear the stream a bonfite is biazing. Teachets
and students clustered round the fire are listening to Lung's lesson on
politics.

Lung: "Out college is not just a plzce for imparting knowledge,
it should become an instrument of the dictatorship of the proletatiat.
We must not only master scientific and cultural knowledge, but move
out classrooms to the fields and take the poot and lowet-middle

Peasants as our teachers. S7e should leatn about production and
especially our major subiect 

- 
class sttuggle."

A song is heard:
Green and majestic are the pines on the mountains,
The verdant barnboos have roots tinked with each other.
The nerv type of college is fine,
It is linked with the heatts of the workers and peasants.

Chairman Mao guides us along a bright toad,
Our Communist Labour College is btinging up a new genera-

tion.
Detetmined to oppose and prevent revisionism,

. \r[/e s]rali dedicate our youth to the socialist mothedand.

The Cornmunist Labour College blossoms in fiety red,
The east wind prevails in the revolution in education.
Part-wotk afld part-study, hard work and frugality,
\7e are vanguards in the three revolutionary movements.
Chaitman Mao guides us along a bright toad,
The Communist Labout College is bringing Lrp a new genera-

tion.
Learning skills and continuiflg the tevolution,
Forwatd bravely towards communism !

During the singing different scenes appear:
The students' faces lit by the blazing bonfire.
Gteen pines and verdant bamboos rising proudly on the mountains.
The gate of the Sungshan Branch of the Communist Labout

College.
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Lung giving his lesson on politics.

Hsiao Ping giving a lesson on rcd soil. Leaving the platform, she

helps the students carry out chemical experiments.

Li Chin-feng carefully watching the chemical reactions in the test-

tube.

Students of the Forestry Department surveying on the moufltain

amid a riot of red leaves.

Chiang Ta-nien, in winter, designing a machine with the help of
Yu I(ang.

The labotatory of the Animal Husbandty Departmeflt in spring,

where nev' students are listenir-rg to lectutes by Yang Chih-hao on the

heart of an animal, by Hsu Niu-tsai ori the pig, and by Sun Tzu-ching

on the buffalo.

7

Early summer, :,96r.

Sunlight passing through the thick foliage of trees casts chequered

light and shade.

Undet a tree F{su Niu-tsai is giving medicine to a calf while Sun,

on ofle side, holds a basin of medicine.

Hsu Niu-tsai tells the old peasant who has brought the calf: "IJncle,
don't worty. It'lI soon get well after an iniection and some medicine."

Peasant: "Thank you, my boy. Thank you, ptofessot."

"Don't mention it. It's our duty." Sun looks at the calf and

adds: "This is a fine calf."

The peasant smiles. "This is thc calf of that buffalo."

Sun: "!7hich buffalo?"
Peasant: "The one I brought to you wlien you wete lecturing

about the hotse's tail."
Sun, shamefaced: "Oh, I temembet now. I had a lot of wrong

ideas in hete" - points to his head - "i1 those days."

An old peasaot woman comes along beaming and carrying a basket

of piglets. She greets them warmly. "So you're here with your

calf, uncle." She turns to Sun. "What a flne college you'te tunning.
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Good vets, and cheap too. A quack charged me eighty cents to
castrate a pig and you only charge foty - half the price."

Sun and Niu-tsai look at each othet in sutprise.
Niu-tsai: "Auntie, rrho castfated yout pig?"
Peasant Woman: "Yu Chia-wang's eldest son."
Sun: "Yu Fa-ken?"

"That's him," says Niu-[sai to Sun. "I'll go get him!"

Beside a pond, Yang Chih-hao and some other studeflts have been
giving iniections to piglets. !7hen he secs Niu-tsai, Chih-hao shouts:
"Niu-tsai, where ate you going?"

Ftom a distance Niu-tsai says: "Yu F-a-ken charges the peasants

money fot castating pigs. He's practising capitalism like his well-
to-do middle peasaflt fathet"

Chih-hao, indignantly: "Itrow does he dare? I'll go with you."
He hands his injection needle to another student and rvalks off with
Niu-tsai.

In ftont of Yu Chia-wang's house a newly etected fence cuts thtough
a straight toad. Yu Chia-wang is digging up the road.

Fa-ken comes along looking dejected, "Dad." He takes money
from.his pocket and gives it to his fathet.

Yu Chia-wang beams. "So much rnorley in only half. a dayl
Fa-ken, you don't need to study any more."

Fa-ken, polishing his scalpel, is taken aback. "You fireafl to leave
the college? Dad, only 

^ 
ye x to go and I'll get a diploma."

Y.u: "Who cates a,bout a dipioma so long as you've got the skill
and can earn money? You must be tired. Go have a rest.o'

Fa-ken goes listlessly into the house.

Chiang Ta-nien drives up In a ttactor.
Yu Chia-wang is still digging the grouncl which he has fenced in.
Ta-nien calls from the tractot: "Hey, how can you fence in a

piece ofthe road?"
Yu looks up but pays no attention. He continues digging.
Ta-nien walks indignantly to the fence. "Did you get the btigade's

permission to fence in public land?"
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Yu stops digging and tries to pass it off. "S7hy bother the bdgade

with such a trifl.e?"
Ta-nienl "No, this won't do. You can't occupy a single inch of

public land!" He starts to pull down the fence.

Yu is desperate. Throwing down his hoe he runs over. "Look,
young man, my son Fa-ken studies in your college too, \il/hy don't
you just go around it?"

T'a-nien: "No, it won't do."
Hsu Niu-tsai and Yang Chih-hao 

^ppeal, 
angrily dragging Fa-ken

with them. They call out: "Yu Chia-u.angl"

Niu-tsai: "Yu Chia-wang, why do you make your son charge

money fot casttating pigs ?"

Chih-hao stands with arms akimbo. "Hand over the mofley.

Give it back!"
Ta-nien: "So you try to make a profit out of evetything."
Yu, put to shame, blustets: "You want to bully people? I may

not dare to touch you and yout school but I can always stay away

from you, can't I? Fa-ken, Iet's go and tell them you're quitting
school." He tries to grab his son.

Fa-ken shtinks back unwillingly, but his fathet forces him to go.

Ta-nien removes the fence, then runs his tractor ovet the freshly

dug ground.

Undet a camphor tree Sun, a stethoscope tound his neck, is examin-

ing a fat pig.

Hsu Niu-tsai and Yang Chih-hao come over, dragging Yu Chia-

wang and his son,

Yu: "It's flone of your business l"
Niu-tsai: "Come alongl"
Chih-hao: "You think it right to take the capitalist road, Dean

Sun?"

Sun has stood up on hearing theit angry voices. Yu Chia-wang

drags his son towards Sun.

Yu: "Fa-keo, bow to the dean."

Fa-ken: "f...."
Yu: '"Quickl"
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Fa-ken makes a bow, then skulks behind his fathet.
Sun, angrily: "Yu Fa-ken, you. . . ."
Yu: "Dean Sun, it's like this. . . , You see we're shott of harrds

at home, so Fa-ken is leaving school as ftorn today."
Sun, taken abacl<: "S7hat?"
Chih-hao: "He's been spteading the iclea that learning sornc skill

guarantees a prosperous life."
Niu-tsai: "Don't allow him to quitl"
Several othet students agree with Niu-tsai.
Yu pushes his son bchind him. "Not allow it? He's my son,

you can't control him. Fal<en, lct's go." He takes Fa-ken away.

Sun runs angrily aftet them sl-routing: "Stop!"
Yu and his son turn rountl.
Sun catches up with them. "Yu Fa-ken, I want the scalpcl bacl<."

Yu takes the scalpel from his son's pocket and throws it to the
ground. "All tight, take it." They eo away,

Yang Ctrih-hao picks up the scalpel and gives it to Sun.

Sun takes the scalpei from him it t ,,laze. FIe sccms to hear again

Lung's words: "Old Sun, it's very dangerous if we don't teach studcnts

accotding to Mao Tsetung Thought." fipset, he thinks this over.

TLe office of the production bdgade.
Sun gtasps Lung's hand, looking remorseful. "That's true. I

used to think that so long as I did my best to pass on my knorvledge

to the students, they would naturally work fot socialism. I never

expected a thing like this to happen. It's a sed lesson to me. You
ttied to help me many times, but I wouldn't listen. Principal Lung,
I'm going to make a sincete self-criticism before the Party comrnittee."

Lung encourages him: "Dean Sun" it's riot too late if you rca1ize

your mistake. Let's work together to make thc revolution in educa-

tir.ln a success."

Hsiao Ping runs in, looking flusterecl. "Principal Ltrngl"
Lung: "!(/hat's the matter?"
Hsiao Ping: "'Sectetary Chien and his worlc teain from tl-re prcfecturc

are tryiflg to increase pr:v2rte plots, free marliets and small businesses



in Shanpien Btigade and to fix quotas on individual families.x Li
Chin-feng is strongly against thern. There's a mass meeting this

afterfloon."
Lung: "Oh."

The clear sky is flecked with r.vhite cloucls.

But undet the tree at the cnd of the village the atmosphete is

tense.

Secretaty Chien as head of the wotk team is sitting next to Tsao on

the newly erected platform. Below it, thc villagers are muttering to
each othet.

Secretaty Chien, loudly: "Vice-prefect Chao made it very clear in
his tepott that the merit of this policy is that it brings the initiative
of each household and cach individual into full play, so that we can all

lead prospetous lives. \J7e will distribute the land, the farrn tools and

the draught animals back to you. Those who .r,orl< harder w'll eatn

more and any sutplus above the quotas goes to the individual."
As soon as he stops, Li Chin-feng stands up from among the crowd.

"I'm against it! This means going back to individual farming and

a return to the old days. The dch will get ticher and the poor pooret

as in the old society. Nfe'll all suffer again. FIou, can we asree to

tltat?"
The masses ar,grll.y cry out: "No! Absolutely not!"
The old tepresentative and Hsiao-mci point at Sectetaty Chien.

"No, we don't agree ! til/e don't agree!"

Chin-feng: "Right, we definitely catr't agree . Vice-ptefect Chao's

report is a poisonous weecl which lcads to cepitalism."

Secretary Chien bangs the table. "Outrageous!"
Tsao: "She's Lung's favourite strtdcnt."
Chien: "Take het into custocly."

A small toom. As the cloot opcns claz.zlins sunlight shines ioto thc

room Li Chin-feng is pushcd in. She tutns atound as the door clangs

shut and is locked.

*This'ras the revisionist policy aclvocated l;y the capitalisFtnadet T..iu

chi to sabotage the socialist collectivization of agricultute.
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The upstairs ollice of Shanpien Btigade. On thc door is pasted a

notice: Office of the Prefectural Wotk Team.

Sectetaty Chien is writing a rcport at the desk.

The door is opened abruptly. Wind blowing in scatters the papers

on the table.

Chien hastily starts picking crp thc papers, then looks up and sees

Lung at the doot.
Suppressing his anger Lung says: "Busy, eh, Secretary Chien?"
Chien squatting on the ground picks up morc papers. "A fine job

you've done here, haven't you, Principal Lung ? Your students are

a bunch of upstarts who only want to undcrmine whatever our work
team is doing."

Lung: "$Vhat mistakes has Li Chin-feng madc?"
Chien: "Mistalies? Serious ones, I'll tell you! She clared to op-

Pose the new policy at a mass meeting!"
Lung: "S7hat else ?"
Chien looks at the notes in his hand and replics: "Look, she saicl

Vice-prefect Chao's report was a poisonous weed."
J-ung: "What else ?"
Chicn: "Shc incitccl the pcoplc to opposc thc work tcam."
l,urrtr : "\i7hat clsc ?"
(.hicn: "Isn't tlurt Cnollql;i Wc're Iroltling a tnass tnccting to criti-

cizc ltcr this cvcning."

The meeting hall of Shanpien ltrigadc. Ovcr the platform hangs a

long banner beating the words: Criticism Mccting.
At the foot of the stairs leading Llp to the hall, Tsao calls Hsiao-mei

aside.

IJe passes her a letter. "Take this, Hsiao-mei."
Hsiao-mci: "What is it?"
Tsao: "A lctter of recommendation fcrr you to cntcr a city univer-

sity."
Hsiao-mei, in surptise: "A city univetsity?"
Tsao: "It's a rare chance. Leave the Communist Labour College

as quickly as possible. Go and pack up. Nfhat a mess everythiflg
is here l"

Shao
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Hsiao-mci tcacls the letter of rccommendation" "Dad, liow can I
do such a thing?"

Tsao: "Why not? I've worlicd frrr the revolution for so n-iany

vcars, I'm entitlecl to sonle privilcgcs." I-Ie turns away.

Flsiao-mci: "Darl!" Irinding'Isao alrcady gone, sbc puts thc lcttcr
itr hcr pockct and gocs upstairs.

In thc hall, tl:,e airl':uzzes with commcnts of every kind.
Secretary Chien chairing thc nreeting announces loudly: "Sit

c'lown, everyonc, the meeting rvili bcgin now. Comrade colnmunc

nrenrbers, we are holding this mecting today to ctiticize Li Chin-

feng, a student of the Communist Labour College. Quiet! Be

rltriet! Li Chin-feng opposes our wodr team, sabottges the new

policy and above all she opposes Vice-prefcct Chao. Opposing him
mealrs opposing the prcfecturc, and opposing thc prefectute means

shc's opposing the Party."
/\buzz of taik rises from the hall.

Hsiao-nrei and Hsiao Ping sitting side by side look at eacl'r other.

The old represcntative coorplains to 'Ieacher l(ao: "What the

hell! Opposing Vice-prefect Chao is opposing the Party? \X/hat

nonscnse !"
Chien: "First Li Chin-feng will make a sclf-criticism, then othcrs

will disclose rvhat they know of irer mistakes and criticize het."
At this momeflt someone raises his hand and stands up ftom the

crowd. FIe cries: "I'11 makc a self-criticism first." He walks towards

the platform.
People whispet in pleased surprisc: "It's Principal Lung." "llrin-

cipal Lung's comel"

Standing firm as a rock ofl the lrlatform, Lung begins calrrly:
"Comrade cofirmunc membcrs l I should be the first one to make a

self-criticism, since I am the Patty secretary and principal of the Sung-

sLan Branch of the Communist Labour College. If we have short-

comings and mistakes, then it's that under the influence of an adverse

capitalist current one of our students failed the test, left the school of
his own accord and went astray. . . ."
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Yu Fa-ken bows his head in sharne. To him, Lung,s words ate
powerful blows which make him want to sinh tbtough the gtound.
lle casts an aflgry glance at his father, then turns to go out. yu
Chia-wang gtabs hold of him. "Hey, what are you up to ?,, But
the boy shakes off his hand and runs away.

Lung continues: <'But flor.v. . . ""
Secretary Chien steps forwarcl to put in: "Otrd Lung, don,t get off

the subject."
Lung: "All right, I'11 talk about tr,i Chin-feng, whethet she is a bad

student or a good student. . .."
The viilagets listen v/irh close attenrion.
Sun, Hsu Niu-tsai and Yang Chih-hao exchange glances.

Lung: "... that depends on her hehaviour. She is accused of
opposing the new policy. But -vhat stuff is this policy anyhow?
The poot and lowet-middle pcasants are ve(y clear about it- it will
take us back to the old days, to the capitalist road.,,

Chien leaps up, a pen and notebook in his hands, ready to jot down
notes. "-$7hat? Say that againl"

Lung repeats firmly: "'The new policy u,-ill take us back on the
capitaiist ra d."

Chien blustets: "Goodl You just waitl', He goes back to his
cliairand makes notes,

Lung continues: "Li Chin-feng is agninst going backward, against
tahing the capitalist toad. She's for building socialism in a big way.
Can we call her a bad student because of this ?"

Old Repteseatative: "Li Chin-feng is a good studentl,,
Masses: "Li Chin-feng is a good stuclentl"
Tsao, who has been sitting flext to Chien, hastiiy gets up and comes

to Lung's sicle, I.[e raises one hand and cries: ..I,m also a tesponsible
member of the Communist Labour College. I wani to make it clear
that rrhat he has just said does not represeflt my point of view. Li
Chin-feng opposes the prefecture, the worli team afld the report of
Vicc-prcfect Chao. She has thereby placetl herself in the position of
opposinq the Party."

Lulg loolis contemptuously at Tsao.



Tsao continues: "Llow cxlr we say such a stuclent is good? Of
coutse she is a bad student."

Far ofI in one corner, Yu Chia-wang and several others shout:
"Right, tightl Li Chin-feng is a bad student." They want to go on
but give up, gettiflg no rcsponse from the test.

Chien puts down his notebook and starts to appiaud, but he too gives
up when he sees the lack of response.

The villagers in the hall boo at'Isao and Chien on the platform.
'Isao and Chien sit ctrorvn sheepisl'rly, the latter mopping his perspit-

ing forehead.

Lung says cahnly and forcefully: "No, I-i Chin-feng does not oppose
the Party. She only opposes those r,vJio call thernselves Communists
but who ate act:ta77y bourgeois democrats. She does oot oppose the
prefectute, but only those persons in power there taking the capitalist
road. $7hat sire has done shotvs hcr love fot the Party and her de-
termination to safeguard the Party's interest. ltrer Parry spirit is

excellent" Sl-re js the best student in our college."
Hsiao Ping and Flsiao-rnei raise their arms and shout: "'Li Chin-

feng is a good student!"

Masses: "-Li Chin-feng is a good stuclent!"
These shouts a;te 

^ gt:eat blcirrr to Chien and Tsao.

Sectetary Chien leaps up furlously" "What's good about her?
She is a bad student!"

Lung looks bach sharply at Cl:rieo and says sternly: "Since you say

Li Chin-feng is a bcd student, ali right, aslc her to come up and let the
poor and lower-micklJe peasants decide rvhether she's sood or bad."

The masses clap in apptoval.

I,i Chin-feng walks vigorously up to tl'rc platform.
Standing near the edge cf the platfonn, she looks zrt her classmates

and the villagers below and is too moved to speak,

The old representative urges her from belor.v: .'Speak up!,,
An old peasant wornan: "Child, spcak up l"
Lung ncds at her.

Encoutaged, Li Chin-feng turfls to Secretary Chien and Tsao and
says tesolutely: "You can take me into custody and deny rne food.

7il

But you vrili never heat me make a self-criticism. I didn't c1o anytiring
wrong""

'Ihe whole Lral} is uttcdy quiet.
Chin-feng turns to face the masses and after a pau$e gocs onr "l'm a

stuelent afid an ordinary Patty member. I don't know trrour to make

a teasoned arglrment, but I'11 tell you this: tr'll never forget w"hat

Chairman Mao taught us - only socialisrn can save Chirra!"
The rriasses ctrap and cheer: "Long iive Chairman lvla,:|" "'I-ong

live the Chinese Communist Partyl" "Long live the people's com-
mune!" 'f'he shouting of slogans is like a surging tide.

Deeply moved, Chin-feng tutns to T-ung. "Principal Lungl"
Lung grasps her hand, saying: "Li Chin-fengr yolr are right. You

have stood firm!"
Ilsiao-rnei and Hsiao Ping, very stitred, clap ttrreit hands w-ildly.
Yu Kang, Chiang Ta-nien and FIsu Niu-tsai clzp witir all their

niiglrt"

SntL trl;cs offJris glasses to wipe aw,ry tears.
'l'lrc oicl peasant woman's eyes are brimminq with tcars too" She

s;,rys: "ljhc is ofle of us."
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The old man sitting next to her agtees: "Yes, that's tight."
Chin-feng comes down from the platform and people sutge fotward

to welcome her. Old folk grasp her hands, gitls hug het.

"Mama!" Chin-feng's four-year-old daughter is carried through the
ctowd to het. The little girl is laughiflg too.

Chin-feng caresses her srnall daughter, radiant with joy.

Secretaty Chien says angrily to Tsao: "Old Tsao, let's go," Turn-
ing tound he warns Lung: "Lung Kuo-cheng, just you wait!"

They are about to leave the platform when Hsiao-rnei suddenly
jurnps up it and cties: "I want to say something too."

All eyes turn to her.

Tsao stops in sutptise and says stetnly: "Hsiao-rnei, are you still
here ?"

Hsiao-rnei pays flo attention to het fathet but walks straight to the

ftont of the platform.
Lung comes to het side and says encouragingly: "Hsiao-rnei, say

what you want to."
Hsiao-mei holds up the letter of recommendation. "My fathet

gave me this letter of recomrnendation to enter a city univetsity. He
wants me to leave the countryside, leave the Communist Labout
College, and go to a so-called famous city university." Pointing at

Tsao she goes ofl: "Dad, I'll give yotr my aflsu/er in front of everyone:

I won't follo"nv you!"
Tsao slinks away.

Hsiao-mei tutns bach to the ctowd. "The education I received

at the hands of Principal Lung and the poot and lower-middle peas-

ants has made me see a bright futurc and given me hope. I love
the Communist Labout College, I'll never leave it."

The crowd applaud wildly.
With tears in her eyes, I-Isiao-mei continues: "Yes, I'm very sad

today. Many parents want theit children to take over the revolu-
tionaty tradition. But my fathet who has been in the tevolutionary
tanks for years left rne with this letter of recommendation," She

tears up the letter and raises her head ptoudly. "No ! I'11 follow
Chairman Mao's teachiogs afld make revolution in the countryside

all my life."

ID

Entl-rusiastic applause bursts out again.

The old representative and Hsiao Ping cry out: "llsiao-meil"
They go up the platform.

Old Representative: "Hsiao-mei, you're dght. \7e poor and lower-

middle peasants welcome you."
Hsiao Ping: "Hsiao-mei, let's gol" She takes Hsiao-mei by the

hand to tejoin the villagers.

Lung watches this scene with the joy of victory in his heat.
Yu Fa-ken, a bamboo money-box in his hands, cties: "Principal

Lung!" He squeezes through the crowd and bounds up the platform.

His fathet stands up, shouting angrily: "Fa-ken, you. . " ."
Fa-ken holds up the money-box and hutls it down on the platform'

The money-box is broken, Bank-notes and coins ate scatteted on

the platform.
I7ith tears in his eyes, Fa-ken tells Lung: "Pdncipal Lung, I was

wrong. My father told me to make mofley by casttating pigs. From

now on I'll follow the Party. Principal Lung, I don't want to leave

the Communist Labout College!"

Lung teplies warmly: "Yu Fa-ken, our college welcomes you

back."
'[..ung turns to face the ctowd and says: "Commune membets,

students, this criticism meeting is a great success. It has forcefully

repudiated the wtong line of retf,ogression and restoration. . . ."
The ctowd clap enthusiastically.

Lung continues: " . . . !fle teachers and students of the Comntunist

Labour College will stand together vith the poot and lower-middle

peasants for ever, We'll tempet ourselves in the storm of class

struggle and the struggle between the tv/o lines."

The confetence room of the college,

A fist pounds the table.

Vice-ptefect Chao is beside himself with rage. He hisses at Tsao

:rrrrl Cl.rien sitting beside him: "By running such a college, haven't we

Iifttc<l a stone only to drop it on out own toes?"
'l'lrc cloor is opened, Lung strides in, his face resolute and calm.
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Chao steps towards him. "Comrade Lung Kuo-cheng, you've
betrayed the confidence the Party had in you. You've stirred up the
students to attack evefl me. You are violating Party discipline."

Chien: "Comrade Lung, it's not too late to correct yourself."
Tsao: "Oid l-ung, this is the last chance the leadership is giving

you to corfect your mistakes."
Chao, threateningly: "If you persist, you'll be expelled from the

Party and dischatged ftom ofllce."
Lung smitres scornfully. "You're perfectly capable of doing that.

By abusing the power the Party and the people gave you, you can expel

me ftom the Party ancl remove me from ofHce. But it doesn't mean

you're right and the ttuth is on yout side. No, what you've done

mal<es me even more confident that it's good and tight to set up the

Communist Labour College."
Chao cries hoarsely: "S7hat's good and what's right about it?

Feople say your college t.s a farm,a labour corps, a hodge-podgc. , . ."
Lung tutns his pietcing eyes on Chao, "Our Cornmunist Labour

College has been run according to Chairmafl Mao's tevolutionary line
in education. It is training successots to the proletatian revolutionary
cause, educ*ting them in the cornmunist spirit, in communist morality
and in the cornmunist attitude towafds labout. What's wrong with
that? It's not strange that the class enemy hates us and curses us.

But it's queer that you sing the same tune as the enemy." FIe tutns
and v'alks out, Lranging the doot behind him.

f'he three rnen left behind are startled.

Chien: "What arrogance!"
Tsao: "He's too pig-hcaded."
Chao, viciously: "Close down the collcgc at once !"

A wide expanse of clear, sunlit sl<y.

Gatheted in the college grounds are students, teachers and poor
and lou/er-middie peasants, all anxiously waiting to hear the decision

of the collcge Party comrnittee.

I-ung and othet members of the Party cornmittee conte out, and the

c-rorvd surges fotrvard, all eyes fixed on Lung. He valks firmly to the

stofle steps and holds up a documefrt, then annolrnces: "Conrrades,

v8

tlie college Patty committee considets that decisiori to close down out
college wrong. It isn't in accord with Mao Tsetung Thought and the

Patty's policy in education. We're convinced that the road we've

taken is completely correct. We'll fight to the end against the bour-

geois line in education. Comtades, the college Patty committee has

decided that we'll'write to the Patty Central Committee and Chaitman

Maol"
At this moment, the hooting of a horn is heatd. A car approaches

swiftly.
Everyone watches in sutprise.

The car enters the college grounds and stops. Vice-sectetary

Tang gets out.

Lung and others go fotward to greet him.

Lung, indignant and distressed, hands Tang the ptefectutal

decision to close down the college. "Comtade Tang Ning, look at

this. . . .n'

Tang takes the document and glances at it. He says: "f know about

it already. The decision is wtong."
Tang mounts the steps and turns to look with feeling at the crowd.

All wait to 1.rear what he has to say.

Tang glances around, then announces in tinging tones: "Comfades,

I have wondetful newsl On July 3oth out great leader Chairman

Mao wrote a letter to out Communist Labout College praising our

school and confitming its orientation. Our great leader Chairman

Mao says: 'COMRADES, I AM IN FULL AGREEMENT'fi/ITH
TTHAT YOU'VE DONE."'

All ptesent burst out shouting: "Long live Chaitman Maol"
A song is heard:

The Communist Labout College blossoms in fiery red,

The east wind prevails in the tevolution in education.

The new type of college is fine,

Both ted and expert is the orientation.

Chairman Mao guides us along a btight road,

The Communist Labour College is bringing up a new

genefatlon.
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Detetmtined to oppose and prevent revjsionism,
We shall dedicate or.rt youth to the socialist nnothedand.

The sky is cleat and blue, the sunlight dazzhng.
With teats of joy in their eyes, peopie are leaping and cheering.
His eyes rnoist too, Lung grasps Tang,s hancl firmly"
TJ.re masses shout siogans, throrx,ing high their strzr.v hats, all wild

with joy.
Lung stands on the steps and says fir:mly and forcefully: .,Comrades,

chairman Mao's brilliant 'July 3oth I)irective' is the bannet leading
us to victoty and the orientation guiding us forward. In making
revolution in education the road ahead won,t be smooth. The
struggle is by no lneaos over" 1'o consoridate the dicratorship of the
ptoletatiat, v,e must make a complete break with traditional f.op".ry
relations and traditional ideas.,,

Tumultuous cheering.

The End
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Hurroh for Tochoi by Chou Ying (oged 7)
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I Whistle ond They Come by Liu Chong-yun (oged 12)



SKET'Cr"t ES

Yu Chiu-yu

The Road

Two months ago, I went to Hsinching Brigade in the outskirts of
Shanghai to help with the hawesting. Looking up the map before
I left afld fnding that the btigade v/as some distance from the highway,
I roped my baggage tightly so as to mahe it easier to carry when I
left the bus and had to walk through the fields.

Like a long dyke spanning a sea of golden waves, the wide smooth
highway along which our bus sped was flanked with trees on both
sides. The autumn breeze wafted the aroma of ripening paddy into
the bus.

When the bus pulled up at the toadside, we got off and swung our
baggage on to our backs then asked, "IIow far do we have to walk?"
Our guide laughed. "In two minutes, you can make yout bed."
Evidently the poor and lower-middle peasants of Hsinching Brigade
had ttansformed the landscape and reattanged their fields, building
a toad tight up to their village.

Wotking beside this toad evety day we often looked at it when
resting beside the fields during breaks. Gradually I visualized it as

We Wont to Go to Work in the Countryside by Wong Yu-chi (oged 17)
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a colourful att galletyz The lines of new trees planted beside the

road wete like an ernerald screen through which filtered balls of gold,

becoming mote distinct every minute. Ah, they wete loads of har-

vested rice the tractors wete transpotting to the threshing gtound.

Then a spot of red appeated, growing btighter as it came nearer-
'W'e soon made out the words "In agticulture leatn from Tachai" on

a red flag which was leading the youth shock team from field to field"

A white dot flitted past. It was a doctot making house calls on a

mototcycle. . . . In an instant, the gold, red and white merged into
the emerald scfeen. Then new colours appeated one by one only

to merge into the emerald again.

Why was this country highway so atttactive 
-? 

Because it embodied

all the vitality of the villages atound it, all the beauty and chatm of
the socialist new counttyside. Like the veins in the human body

or the pipeJines in a chemical factoty, its importance far sutpassed

the space it occupied; and its ttansformation teflected the advance of
socialism.

I recalled the changes in the roads of my home'

Befote Libetation, I livecl in a small mountain village which was

poot and out-of-the-way. The tumbledown cottages scattered

on the bleak hiltsides were connected only by uneYen paths, the stones

on them worn smooth by the tramPling of mudcly feet and bitter

teats.

Ilt ry49, with the salvoes of Liberation, came ttre high tide of land

reform. The littte village alteted from day to day in that petiod of
festive exhilatation. The old tugged ttacks could not remain un-

changed either. Stitl a child at thet time, I often went to meetings

with the grown-ups where decisions lihe these were made:

"A meeting to struggle against despotic landlords will be held in

front of the temple. The road leading to it is too riatrow. We'll

widen it tomorrow."
"The fitst activity of the winter school will be to tepait the paths

leading from evety household to the school."

"The village troupe is giving a perfoffiance. It'll be hard going

home in the datk aftet the show" Better $/iden the road."
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"The Youth League branch proposes to repair the road in front
of the families of soldiets and martyrs befote the Spdng Festival."

Thus, ever widening roads cut thtough gtaveyatds and matshes

and tolled impressively fotward. Even the mound which geornancers

claimed affected the good fottune of the village was razed because

it was in the way. I remembeted that one or two old people had

opposed this. But the youog Party sectetary told them, "IJncles,
how can we crowd all the people building socialism on to that rrartow
path vrhere we used to go begging?" Then the old fellows took
up pickaxes too. We chilelren liked to stand on a slope after every
meetiflg or perfotmance to watch the lines of lanterns going home.

At first these 'uvere crooked, the lantetns few and fat between. But
as the months went by the lines sttaightened out and the lanterns

became denser. We watched yeat aftet yeat. By that night in 1956

when we celebrated the establishrnent of an advanced agricultural
co-operative, the lincs of larterfls formed dense belts of light which
wete teflected in the new irrigation ditches by the toad. It was a

grand sight, as if two fiery dtagons wete advancing proudly through
our dark mountain villages.

As the tevolution advances continuously, the toads must keep on

changing. The setting up of the people's commune which joined

small fields into latge ones was bound to straighten and widen the

toads still more. It was then that our tractor toads and the roads

leading to the reservoir wotksite were built. It was during the Cul-

tural Revolution that a road spanned the lowet teaches of the turbulent
Yangtse River rvhile another tolled forward through the mountain
ranges of southwest China. Following in the steps of the surveyors

on Chinshan beach the Shanghai working class who had weatheted

many storms built a toad ovet the Huangpu Rivet, In the present

high tide of the movemeflt to leatn from Tachai in agriculture toads

like the ones in Hsinching Brigade are springing up evetywhere.

The powerful east wind of the Cultutal Revolution seemed to spread

^ gteat network of highways ovet boundless desetts, towering peaks

and windy gtasslands, filling once barren land and sflowy mountaifls

with the cheerful honking of trucks, the rumble of tractors, and
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ringing songs and laughter. . .. Revolution spurs production, tapping
its potentials and widening its scope and, in the process, ttansfotming
the toads in town and countryside alike. If we looked down from
the sky it must surely seem that this netwotk of roads has written
in big characters on out vast land: "Revolutions are the locorno-
tives of history."

When I looked at the tree-lined highway in Hsinching Brigade,
f wondered: Why do village roads often get extended in revolution-
ary upsurges ? f'he reason is ptobably because people make bigger
strides at such a time and have all the more teasofl to demolish all
the obstacles in their path, be these graveyards, geomantic mounds,

high mountains or deep gullies. And the unflinching coutage and

streogth of the people are displayed at their best only at such a time.
That is why slogans like "Let the high mountains bow and the tivets
make way" ate alwal,s Put f,orv/ard in a revolution when tinging slo-

gaos come true so rapidly. I felt that these phenomena embodied
certain philosophical ttuths" On second thought I rcalized that the
trail of revolution itself was always blazed irr a revolution too. In
out political life we often come across serious obstacles too: inap-
proptiate relations of production which impede the developrnent of
the ptoductive fotces, or traditional ideas which hold up the people's

advance.... So inevitably a revolution breaks out. "Revolution
can change e\rerything"" Arnid the explosions of revolution high
rnountains are razed, gullies filJed, and fettets broken as the toad
stretches forward.

In fact, the toad along which history has advanced has always

been opened up by the surging waves of tcvolutionary movements.

Fot thousands of years, l-ristory tecorded many laments that the end

of the road had been reached ot that no furtllet progtess could be

made. Even in modern times, bourgeois revolutionaries determifred

to save theit country and people often ctied in anxiety before the
advent of a revolutionaty Lrpsurge, "Where is the road?" The
cries of those who took a wrong path are lost in limbo now, .thile
the candles they lit in the darkness have long since been snuffed

out. ... Time and again, leaping flames of revolution have pietced
the thick curtain of night and lit up the road along which history
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advanced. Marxism, Leninism and Mao Tsetulrg Thought born
in proletatian revolutionary movements have pointed out a clear-
cut road for the thoroush emancipation of mankind, But, when we
advance along this road, we still need a revolutionary locomotive
to give us a lead. Ten years ago, when Chaitman Mao tevisited
Chingkangshan, Tte revieu,ed the toad taken by the Chinese revolu-
tlon:

Wind and thunder ate stirting,
Flags and banners ate flying
Wlrerever men live.
Thitty-eight years ate fled
With a mere snap of the fingers.

Ttue, it was this revolr-rtionary upsurge when "Vfind antl thunder
are stirting, flags and banners are flying" which enabled out Patty
to win through this period of struggle so swiftly. If only we con-
tinue to follow the ret,olutionaty wind and thunder undet the guid-
ance of Chairman Mao's revolutionary 1ine, then

We can clasp the filoon in the Ninth X{eaven
And seize turtles ctreep down in the Five Seas.

A revolutionary people can scale mountains however high and plumb
seas however deep.

Ideological struggle inevitably arises in blazing a :raal when the
old must be swept off to make way fot the new. Even when build-
ing a ttee-lined road like the one in Hsinching tsrigade many mounds
must be levelled and many ditches, deep or shallow, must t,e filled.
Making a road is bound to involve new struggles. That is true for
roads in the physicai wodd, even more so fot revolutionaty roads.

!7e may have taken little part in building roads in the villages, but
'we are daily involved rvith the struggle between progtess and ret-
togtession on the road of revolution. Life often questions us:
On the road of history are we marking time, or retreating, or acting

as coufageous trail-blazers ?

Do we, like the sparrow in Chairman Mao's poem, feat the rev-

olutionaty trail where "Gunfire licks the heavens, shells pit the
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earth", and search fot the deccptive "iewelled palace in elfland's
hills"? Or do we soar and fight heroically in the high heavens

like the roc who "wings f,anwise, soaring ninety thousand li, and
rousing a raging cyclone"?

Everyone must give an ansruer. Evetyone is giving afl ans.\r/er.

The reply of the Taching workers is "S7e'11 leave out footprints

behind as we press on fot ever to the peak."
The teply of the heroes in Chenpao Island is "We'11 give our lives

to advance a step, nevet drawing back an inch."
The poor and lower-middle peasants in Tachai reply with a poem:

Viewing a mountain is easy, climbing it hatd;
But ftom the top fresh vistas befote us sptead.

Do not say this place was unvisited by men,

Fot yet higher peaks rise ahead.

Standing on the toof of the wotld Chinese mountain climbets

have given arr answer too. . . .
Working in the Hsinching Brigade I heard the ringing reply of the

Poor and lovzet-middle peasants. \fle passed bJ, the btigade office

every evening on our way back to our quarters and often saw leading

Patty members, their ttouser-legs still tolled up over muddy feet,

holding 2 meeting ot studying bylamplight. They rcad^nd discuss-

ed Marx, Engels and Lenin on the Dictatortltip of the Proletariat and

documents of the Natiooal Conference on Leatning from Tachai in
Agricultute. When they looked up with flashing eyes, they scemed to

have a vision of neu/ roads before them.
Bdght lights shone now in the two windows of the oflice which

looked from a distance like a big bulldozcr. At such moments I
always fancied: It's tanking up now. Tomottow, in the red surrrise,

it will rumble towards the misty fields. Togethet with thousands

and thousands of other "bulldozers" and "steam-ro1lers" it will con-

tinue to advance along our country's bright load of socialism.
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WonE An-shih

R.eply €o a Letter fronn
Cou !'rsellon Ssuma Kuang

Wang An-shih's greetings I

Yestetday I had the honour to teceive yout instructions, S7e have
long been acquainted and on a friendly footing, yet it seems to me
that we usually disagree in our deliberations because the lines 'nve

take are fundamentally different. Much as I would have liked to
atgue my case at length, I knew you would never accept it; that is
why I simply acknowledged yout lettet btiefy instead of justifying
myself point by point. fn view, however, of the high regard you
have shown me, I have since refected that such a cutsory reply was
inapptoptiate, So I crave your indulgence no$r, sir, fot explaining
my views in mote detail.

What scholats dispute most hotly is whethet or not oames accord
with teality. Once the relationship between these is clear, vre cao
gtasp the ptinciples govetning all things in the universe.

What you reproach me with now, sir, is causing a gre t uproar
throughout the country by inftinging on the prerogatives of officials,
fomenting troubtre, practising extortion, and rejecting advice.



But I consider. that when f teceive ordets ftom the Empetor to
discuss cettain laws and measures and have them arrrended at court,

ttren passed on to the oflices concerned, this cafflot be called infring-
ing on the prerogatives of officials. $fhen I revive the policies of
kings of old to benefit the countty and do away with abuses, this

carinot be called fomenting ttouble. When I regulate the empire's

finances, this cannot be called extortion. SThen I refute vicious talk
and tebut sophists, this cannot be called rejecting advice.

As for the widespreadtproar, this is something which I had foteseen

in advance. People have been used to blundering on for some time
and most of the gentry think it best to ignore affaits of state, swirn

with the tide and curry favour with the multitude. Novr the Em-
peror wishes to change this and, not caring how many my oPPorieflts,

I am eager to do my utmost to help him stem the tide; so naturally
this has taised a stotm of protests. When Pan Kengx moved his

capital it caused a gte t clamour among the whole populace, not
merely among court officials. But he did not because of this out-

cty change his plan for he considered it cortect and, having cartied

it ont, saw no rcason to tegret it.
trf you censlue me because in my long term of office I have failed

to do much to help the Empetor benefit the people, then I must plead

guiltn sir. If you utge me to do nothing now but simply abide

by the old ways, this is something I cannot veflture to accept.

Having no chancc to meet you, I can only send you my most re-

spectful regatds.

*A king of the Shang Dynasty (c, 16oo-ro66 B.C.) who moved his capital from
ptesent-day Chufu, whete it was often floodcd, to Anyang futther south from the

Yellow Rivet.
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The River Paikoun

On the banks of the Paikou, the bordet with the barbarians,

Envoys from the ttibesmen ate yeaiy teceived and seen off;
Often they come over to shoot foxes and hares,

And our llan troops, caught unawares, light beacon fites.

Hoed and harrowed flelds sttetch ten thousand li to the Great \7a11,

Dense mulberty leaves shade the far-flung northern plain.

Child's play the defences of Chimen and Pashang;+x

Let us talk no more of Li Mu and Lien Po.x**

*Also known as Chuma, this tivet in ptesent-day Hopei Province sepatated
the Sung empite from the kingdom of Liao in the notth.

**\7hen Emperor \7en-ti (r79-r57 B.C.) of the Han Dynasty inspected the
defences against the Huns, he found those at Chimcn and Pashang in ptesent-day
Shensi Province slackly guatded and tematked that the gattisons wete engaged

in mere child's play.
**,<Famous genetals in the state of Chao in the thitd century B.C. who tepulsed

Hunnish invaders ftom the notth.
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North of the Yellow R.iver

Hard the lot of the people who live notth of the tiver
On the borders of the Khitans and the Tanguts;

Each household btings up its children to fatm and weave

But olicials prcsent the fruits to the barbatians.

In this yeat of grcat drought a thousand /i lie waste,

Yet the magistrates Press conscripts to wotk on the rivet;
Leading their old and young by the hand they flee south

Where the harvest was good - 
but the people there too have no

food.

Gdef affiicts heaven and earth, makes dark the day,

Even passets-by tutn pale.

If only you could have lived in the reign of Tai-tsung*

\7hen gtain cost but a few cash a peck and there was no wat!

xThis Tang empetot's reign (627-649) was temembeted as a petiod of peace

and ptosperity.
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,A R.arnble Through the Suburbs

Mulberries stripped of their tendet leaves,

Spatse the green shade;

On rush mats silkworms, full Elrown,
Spin plump, glossy cocoons.

Idly I ask the villagers how they arc faring;
Why does all their hard work
Bring them nothing but calamity and hunger?
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Shang Yang*

From of old, control over the people

Depends on good faith;
A single word should carry more weight
Thalr a hundted pieces of gold.
Let not the men of today malign Shang Yang;
Shang Yang knew how to enforce his policies.

*Shang Yang (39o138 B.C,) was an outstanding Legalist of the li7atting States
Petiod who catried out political teforms under Duke Ifsiao of Chin which made
the state of Chio so powetful that Chin Shih Huang was later able to conquet
the othet states and uniFy China.
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The Solitary Stone-Pine

By natute stalwart, aspidng,

A thousand feet it towets up alone;

Reaching to the sky it bends befote no storm;
fts roots strike deep, dtawing nurture from the soil.

In old age, its trunk yet mote massive,

In the blazing sun its leaves cast a gteener shade;

And undet a wise reign, to dispel discontent,

It would gladly be carved into a five-stringed lute'x

*Legend had it that

his people's hearts.

the sage king Shun played a five-sttinged lute to glaclden
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R.ead ing H isto ry

Ftom of old all thosc who won farne

Have known bitter hardships,

And who aftcr all could be trusted
To make a faithfil record of their deeds ?

In their own day the facts were obscured,

False accounts handed down,
And postedty sprcad the confusion
Or twisted the truth;
Thus what has come down is the clross,

Not the quintessence,

For the hardest thing to depict
fs a man's true spirit.
Can such paltry recorcls clo justice

To the wisdom of hish-rninclecl r,vortl:r'es?

Yet pedants srill prize
These dusty tomes from the past.
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Kung Wen

Wang An-shih the Reforrner
and His Writings

The fcudal system ivhich originatccl in China during the \Warring

States Period (475-zzr B.C.) was not -finally established until ti're

Chin'and the ril/estern Han (zo6 ts.C.-A.D. 8) Dynasties. Prior to
lff/cstern Ifan the struggle between the Confucian and the Legalist
schools of thought took the fotm in general of struggles between
the rising landlord class and the declining slave-owning class. After
Western Han it took the form in the main of struggles between the
diffetent political lines of the consetvatives and the refotmets within
the landlord class, the conservatives representing the interests of the
big landowners, the teformers those of the middle ot small landowners,
Despite certain fluctuatiofls, such sttuggles continued without in-
termission. By the eleventh century in the Northern Sung Dynasty,
the intensification of class conttadictions and conttadictions between

different nationalities in Cl'rina had also led to a sharpening of the

struggle between the Confucian and the Legalist schools" \Vaflg
An-shih (rozr-ro86), praised by Lenin as the "Chinese reforrner of
ttrc elcvcnth centuty", rvas tlic ieading l,egalist of this period.



The intensification of class contradictions in this period was rlainly
due to the stepped-up anucxation of land by big landlotds. A small

group of these men controllecl more than seventy per cent of the

u,hole country's land, so that the peasantry became increasingly

impoverished and many individual farmers and middle and small

landlords wcre bankruptcd. The intensification of contradictions

bctween differcnt nationalities was mainly cxcmplificd by the ag-

gressivc wars launchccl against the Northcrn Sung Dynasty by the

Khitans or Liao in north China and the Tanguts or Hsia in the notth-

\-cst. In ordcr t() c()nscrve its troops to prcveflt and suPpfess

pcasant revolts, thc Northcrn Sung court which representcd the

interests of the big burcaucrat landlotd class knuckled under to the

aggressors and sent thcm vast amounts of silver and silk to appease

their reactic.rnary nrlcrs. This added to the butden of the people

and further aggravatccl the contradiction between the peasantry and

thc landlorcls. f'hcsc class contradictions ancl national contfadictions,

interactins on cach c-rtbct, plunged the Northern Sung court into

a serious political and cconomic ctisis; and this in turn intensified

the contradictions r.vithin thc landlord class. It was under these

circumstanccs that Wang An-sl-iih entcred the political arena.

Wang An-shih cLnrc from a family of small ofHcials. His father

scrvcd in minor l)()sts in the Linchiang garrison area' \fang An-

shilr tcad widcly in bis youth and was much influenced by eatly Le-

galist ideas. IIe cmbarlicd on his official czrcer zt t\venty-two. In

ro6o he was transfcrrcd to thc court to take charge offinance and the

soverflmerit monopoly of salt and iron, which gave him a better

knor,vledge of the political and economic conditions of that period.

Ile realized that thc pcasaflt revolts caused by the blatant annexation

of land by big landlords cndangered the feudal order. So taking

the stand of the middle and small landlord class, he opposed the un-

checked annexation of land and capitulation to external forces, the

Confucian political line and policics carried out by the high officials

anC big landlords at court; ancl l.rinrself proposed and promoted re-

frrrms an<l resistance to aggression the Legalist political line and

policies.
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In ro58, Iil/ang An-shih presented a memorial to Emperor Jen-
tsung in which he contended that teforms were needed to make the

country rich and powerful. Howevet, his proposals wete not
adopted at that time. In ro68,-when EmPerot Shen-tsung came to
the throne and made \7ang An-shih prime miriister, he was able to
start carryiflg out reforms. In internal affairs, he opposed the an-

nexation of land by the big landlotds; in extetnal affairs, he opposed

capitulating to the I{hitans and the Tanguts; he also introduced
faitly comprehensive reforms in politics, the economy, national de-

fence and education. His main efforts centred on increasiflg revenue

and reorganizing the atmy, his aim being to curb the powet of the

big landlords and ptomote production so as to augmellt the national

income and be able to repel aggtessron.

As a tesult of \7ang An-shih's refotms, the economic and militaty
strerigth of the ceritral goyerrment visibly iacreased. According
to historical records, during the years after he took office, more than

a hundred thousand water-conservaflcy and flood-prevention projects

were carried out throughout the countty, the grain output went
up, the state revenlle increasecl, and national defence was strength-
ened 

- for the first time the Northern Sung government forces

drove back and defeated the Tanguts. This proves that Wang An-
shih's reforms accorded with the needs of historical development

ancl were ptogressive to ^ certaifl degree,

Because these reforms damaged the political and economic interests

of the big landlords, they wete violently opposed and sabotaged by
the diehards in the govcrnment with Ssuma Kuang as their spokesman.

Owing to this f,erce opposition, in ro76 \Vang An-shih was dismissed

from his post as prime minister; and in ro85 when Empetot Cheh-

tsuflg came to the throne, Ssuma I{uang was made prime ministet.
As soon as the latter took office, he abrogated all \7ang's reforms and

persecuted the teformers. Wang An-shih died of illness and his
reform movement failed.

Wang An-shih was not only a progressive statesman of the landlord
class but also an outstanding tl-rinker who carried forward the Legalist

teachings of the past. Bclicving that history must develop and

chanec, hc mountecl ficrcc attacks on the conservativc viev-s of the
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diehards. He boldly wrotc lrcw comntcntaties based on his own
Legalist views on Tlte Book of \ongt, 'lbe Book of Docaruents and'l-he

Cbou Ritet, and this wotk which he called New trnterpretatiow of T'bree

Confucian Clasilcs supplied a thcoretical v/eapon for his reforms. I{e
refuted Confucius' tcactionary teaching that men should stand in awe

of thtee things: the otder of IJeaven, great 1nelr and sages. And
he put fotward thc militant sloqan: "We need not stand in awe of the

changes in Heavcn; wc nccd not follo'rv the r'vays of our ancestors;

u,e need not care what othcrs say!" This shorved his feadess Legalist

non-conformist spirit and his fitm faith in rcforrn.
'W'ang An-shih was also an elninent man of letters. T'o promote

reform, not onJy did hc persist in the Legalist line in his politics and

philosophy but hc also usccl literature to fight the diehatds of the big
landlord class. FIc claimed that literatute must be "useful to the

age"; in othet worcls, it must setve the political line of his reforms.

Many of l'ris poems tnd prose writings elucidate his political views.

Some of his prosc rvorl<s aclvocatiug reform point out the iniquities

of his agc in a concisc, forcef,ul style, as for instance theRep$ to a Letter

fron Coansellor Ssuua Knang, pttblished in this issue. Ssuma Kuaflg,

who strongly opposccl Wang An-shih, had written hinr three thrcaten-

ing lettets accusing lrinr of infringing on the prerogatives of oflicials,

fomenting troublc, lrractising extottion and rejecting advice. IIc
wanted him to abar-rclon his ref.c-rrms. S7ang An-shih saw through
this scheme and answcred these charges point by point, uttedy refuting
and silencing Ssuma I(uang.

More than a thousancl of Wang An-shih"s Poems have cora-re down

to us. In his day thc niost fashionable poetry was magniloqueflt,

erudite and rather formalistic. FIe, howevet, couched his Legalist

ideas in fresh simple languagc completely unlike the decadent versify-
ing then in vogue; ard this l-rad a positive infuence on later poetry.

One salient political featurc of rrVang An-shih's poems is their syrn-

pathy for the people's advcrsity, xttack on corrupt politics and ad-

vocacy of tefotm. Di$ribating l\elic.f Grain depicts wtetched social

conditions in which '"hungty infaLrts arc abandoned in the market"

and "not one in a hundred l-rouscholtls -tras sutplus grain". 'Tltowghts

on the Present Conditions describes pcasants who

9B

Cannot fiIl theit bellies in a yeat of good hatvcst,

So in timc offlood ot dtought what foocl could thcy havo?

They wotty most about ofEcial teptisals,

\flhich tuin eight ot nine households out c;f ten.

'I'L-is reflects the uttet destitution of the peasants resulting from natural

calamities as well as political oppression and cconornic cxploitation
at the hands of landlords and ofEcials.

North of the Yellotv RzTar published in this issue dcpicts thc sad lot
of people living in tlie bordet regions closc to thc l(l'ritans and thc
'-[anguts, who were harassed by the notthern tribcsrnen as urell as

oppressed by the Sung landlotds and ofhcials. The last tr.vo lines:

If only you could havc livcd in the rcigtr of Tai-tsung
lVhcn gtain cost but e Few cash a pccl; aud thcre was no watl

shriw thc poet's sympathy for thc suflcring peoplc and his tlesire for
political refotm.

A Rawble Tltrough ilLe ,fubtt'bs, also in. this issue, strikes oLrt m()re

directly against the cxtortion of the feudal ruling class, pointinu oul

that after a year's hard rvork and a good harvest of silk cocoons thc:

peasants still rvcnt hungrv" 'Ihis rvas t() prepare public opinion ft)r

reforms.

The yeady incursions by the l(hitans atd Tanguts madc \rVang

An-shih deeply concetncd for his country, while the caPitulationism

of the Northern Sung govetnment arousecl his indignation. This

finds expression in many of his poems. In Tbe Riuer Paikoa in this

issue he describes t1-re situration he has seen himself in the border re-

gions, where the gencrals in chatge of f,rontier defence wete slack,

unprepared ancl lacking in vigilance. Here he rcveals his patriotic

feeling.

\Vang An-shil-r used poetry as his 'weapon to fight against the

diehards of the landecl gentry who clung to Past ttaditions and wanted

to put the clock back" '[.n Extortion he vrrote:

Those vulgar pedants sce lo ttcc,l fot changc,

No nccd for a stoP to cxtrrrti",t.
Thcte atc a hundred opcnings for profrt,

And pctty rncrchants n)anoellvfc for scllish gtiLr;



Whcn the authoritics try to orrt(lo thulrl

'I'he people's lot is an cvcn notc wrctchccl onc!

Ilere hc showed that thc big lancllords' ancl high oiicials' scizure of
the people's wealth 'was at the bottom of the Sung govcrnmeflt's
trouble, while the dicharcl litcrati who defended them were accoln-

plices in thcit crimes.

Shang Yang, also prcscntc<l in this number, is a rvell-knowll poem

in which VTang An-shih hits back at the diehards. As his rcforms

undermined the intcrcsts of the big landed bureauctats, in thcit fear

and rage these dicharcls compared him with Lotd Strang Yzng(19o118

B.C.), a famous \Tarring States reformet whose flame was anathema

to the Confucians, Undaunted, \Wang wtote this poem to refute their

attacks, expressinc his own admiration for tTtat ancicnt Legalist and

his determination to pcrsist in the Legalist line.

T-be Solitarl \'totru-Pine rvhich we also publish shows nflang An-

shih's flrm convictions and ideals. In anothet poem Ascending the

Mount IVbiclL .lllew I-Iitltcrbe desctibes the teactionaties as floating clouds

rvhich may hicic thc truth for a time ftom pcople's sight but will
ultimately variish from the sky. ln Reading Hixorl in this issue, he

disclosed that thc (}rnfucians and the Legalists had trvo complctcly
clifferent views of lristory and tebuked the Conf,ucian scholars for
taking dross as thc quintessence, confusing right and wrong and

distorting fiistory. T'his poem again reveals his militant spirit, his

determination to press on with his reforms and not follow the fashion

of his day. After his clismissal from office, hc still wtote poems iike

Tbe I'{ew Year ancl Rcca//ing ilte Yuan-feng Period to celebtate the changcs

and the improvements in thc countryside brought about by his reforn.rs.

As all \7ang An-shih's writir-rg, rvhether poetry ot prose, was cioscly

linked with his teform nrovcmcnt and championed Legalist ideas,

it came under fire from the dieharcls. They accused him of writing
verses "to banktupt the wealthy ancl benefit tl.re poor" and "to rob

the rich of their gains", fulminating that "never had poetry been so

dcpraved". These attacks testify to thc militancy of \7ang An-shih's

pocms u.,hich dcalt tl're rcactionarics sr-Lch l.rcavy bkrr,,,s,

ta0

At thc same time rve must remcmber that rrVang An-shih was a

statesman of the landlord class. The aim of his reforms v'as to lesscu

the contradictions within the landlorcl sl25-s, not to cirange the basis

of the feudal system; thus they could eficct no radical improvement in

the conditions of the oppresscd and exploitcd Peasantry. T'his is why

his writings advocating and praising the rcform movement are still

tainted with a feudal outlook. His I-egalist vicws were not thorough-

going either. Although he opposcd ttre Confucians of his time, hc

did not attack Confucius ancl Mencius. This shows that he was flot
completely free from the fetters of Confucian ideology,



NCITES ST$ I-ETEETATURE ANP AIIT

&lsin lCwa

Mass tsebate ort mevCIlutiorl

im LEterature and &rt

China's Jitet:rry rLrr<l rul- circlcs:rrc rvaging a strugule to rcpulsc thc
Ilight de viationist atrcnrlrt t{) rcvcrse the corteci verdicts of the Cul-
tural Revolution.

f'lre ctrrive to conrbat rcvisionism in the realm of literature and art
by mcans of rlass dcbatc end criticism is patt of the current struggle
initiated and led by cbail,ran Mao rur beat back the rtight deviationists.

The struggle centres on the issuc of whether or flot to persevete in
thc proletarian revolution in literature and art, whether to take an
affirmztive or negative attitudc tou':rrd the model revolutionaty theat-
rical works which exemplify this rcvolution and the basic experience
in creating them.

Last summer, Tcng flsiao-ping, thc capitalist-roader who has refused
to mend his rvays, attacked the Cultural trlevolution ai'id negatcd the
rcvolniion in literature and art ancl othcr new socialist rl.rings rvhich
eurr-:r3cil cluriirg the Grcat tr)rotrctrriiu-r Cultural RcvoJutJon, in an
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attempt to restore capitallsm in China. In the realm of literatute
and art, the restotationist attempt took the form of trying to rehabili-
tate the art and literature of the landlord class and the bourgeoisie.

Ten years of revolution in literature atd art put an end to the
domination of Liu Shao-chi's rer.isionist litetary and n:t iine in China.
Chinese literatute and att havc undetgone ptofound changes in terms
of otientation and line, concepts guiding the creation of literary and att
wotks, art forms and the build-up of the ranks of literaty workers
and artists. These changes were signalized most strikingly by the bitth
of a group of model tevolutionary theatrical rl,-e1[s 

- 
revolutionary

modern Peking operas, ballets and syrnphonies 
- 

which praise
dauntless revolutionary proletarians ancl integrate revolutionary
realism with revolutionary romanricism. They have established
btilliant, heroic images of the ptoletariat on the socialist stage and
swept oflit the emperors, kings, generals, ministers, scholars and beau-
ties who had long held sway in the dramatic atts. These wotks
Ptesent on stage the class struggle and the two-line struggle in vatious
histotical periods ofthe tevolution under the leadership ofthe Chinese
Communist Party. !florks of litetature and. afi of this kind ".fit well
into the whole revolutionaty machine as a comporrerit part,,
and operate as 'npowerf,ul weapons fot uniting and educatirig the
people and fot attacking and destroying the eflefll1l", as Chairman
Mao teaches.

A new flowering of literatute and. art foilowed the production of
tlre model tevolutionary theattical wotks. In ry74 aod 1975 alone,
mote than r9o programmes of operas, plays, musical items, dances
and ballads selected from local festivals I'n various provinces, munici-
palities and autonomous regions were entered in national festivals
in Peking. The annual national fine arts exhibitions held since 1972,
with entties selected from some rz,8oo worhs tecornmended in various
patts of the country, have drawn eiglrt mi.tlion visitots. The numbet
of medium-length and full-length novels published annually has
sutpassed the peak before tire Cultural Revolution. Among the
outstanding new films are Spring .9boofi and Breaking witlt Old ldeas

which depict the struggle against the l?arty capitalist-roadets as a
reflection of the salient featurc and the law of class stnrggle in the
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period of socialism. Aclaptations of thc moclcl theattical 'uvotl<s into

diflerent theattical fotms havc l>ceu maclc in all patts of China, cltawing

on and enfichiflg the expericncc gained in creating the model theatrical

works; and the injection of the proletarizfl revolutionaty spirit of our

era into cettain declining ancl ancicnt theattical forms has given them

new life. Large groups of literary workers and attists have gone

among the wotkers, Pcasallts and soldiets, while the latter have

themselves participatecl in literaty criticism and created wofks of art

and literature ofl afl unprcccclcnted scale. The new ranks of litetary

workers and artists arc furll of vigour.

The orientation and roacl of the model revolutionaty theatrical

v/orks - 
that of a litcrzrture and art that serves the workets, peasants

and soldiers 
- 

ancl thc iniluence they exett by fotce of example on

all our labouring pcoplc, who strongly support them, have become an

obstacle to the capitalist-roaders in their attemPt to restote capitalism.

Teng Hsiao-ping, t[-rc unregcnerate capitalist-roacler, openly attacked

the emphasis placctl otr Portraying typical ptoletatian heroes in the

model theatticel rvorlis by saying sarcastically "let a single flower

blossom". llc ctttcd thc erlphasis on depicting class struggle "one-

sided thinking iu tcrms of absolutes". The masses of workers,

peasants, soldicrs and rcvolutionary literary workers znd artists who

love the model rcvolr-Ltionary theatrical works naturally hit back.

Shoutd socialist litcraturc and art portrzLy proletatian heroes, ot

should they makc "hcrocs" of the landlord class and the boutgeoisie?

Befote the Cultural l{cvolution, over 90 pet cent of the progtammes

of the existing z,8oo tlrcatrical troupes depicted Chinese and foreign

emperors and kings, gcncrals and ministers, scholars and beauties,

eulogizing members of thc landlotd class and the bourgeoisie as hetoes

who cteated histoty. Thesc programmes implied that it was justified

to exploit and opPress the people and that those who work with their

minds should govern thosc who work with their hands. They

encouraged the ideas of {ighting fot "sr-rrvival", and the omnipotence

of mofley as well as "the thcory of human rrat:ure" and the theoty

that "everything is decided by Ilcaven" much lauded by the exploiting

classes. They played up the icleology, sentimeflts and ways of life

of the decadent landlord and capitalist classes while the feal cteatofs
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o['history, the labouting peoplc, wcre vilificcl on stage as {lunkcys
atrcl Lhieves. This cleatly showed that the lancllord ancl capitalist
classes exetcised dictatotship over the proletariat in the field of litera-
ture and art. But Teng Hsiao-ping, the unrepentant capitalist-roader,
praised them as "manifesting the wisdom of emperors and kings,
generals and ministers".

T'he model revolutionary theatrical works have created rnany typical
proletarian heroes who, thtough their striking personal characteristics,
display the cotporate ch^tactet of the ptoletariat - its class will and
ideals. Thtough these heroic images, the model tevolutionary
theatical works have praised the communist spitit and criticized the
teactionaty and decadent ideology of the bourgeoisie and the docttines
of Confucius and Mencius. These works which aflrrm the dictatotship
of the ptoJetariat o.ver the landlord and capitalist classes on the stage
have been warmly welcomed by our people.

During the mass debate, an art worker critictzed the attack on the
model revolutionaty theaffical works launched by the unrepentant
capitalist-roader Tcng Hsiao-ping and his gibe about "letting a single
flowet blossom". IIe went to the heart of the mattet with the wotcls:
"What capitalist-roaders want is not the hundted flowers of ptoletat-
ian literature and art but bourgeois libettarianism". He then cited
tlre national art exhibition in ry62 as an exarnple of how undet covet
of "letting a hundted flowers blossom" the upholders of the tevision-
ist line displayed paintings of faities, monsters> dead trees and witherecl
leaves, flowers, birds, insects and fish, which expressed the ideas,
feelings and interests of the landlord and capitalist classes. Thete
was not a single work 'vith socialist cofltent, nor a single one by
worker and peasant artists. "The lesson is profoundl" said the art
worket. "Which should be cultivated ? The hundred flowets of
the ptoletariat ot the single 'flower' of the bourgeoisie? This is a
question of class struggle ard a struggle between the two lines.,,
He noted thft at the national art exhibitions held after the start of the
Cultural Revolution, works by workets, peasants and soldiets made
up more than half those on display. The themes of these att works
covered diferent aspects of the progress made in every field in socialist
China.
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Speaking ftom personal expericnce, 
^n 

oPet^ singet said: "Before
the Cultutal Revolution, I sang old operas ptopagating feudal ideas

and the sentiments of the bourgeoisie and petty bourgeoisie. Today,

I sing operas depicting the strength of the labouring people in
ttansforrning the wodd. Before Liberation, in my family four of my

btothets and sisters eithcr died of starvation or v/ere sold. I was sold

to an oper^ troupe. I know the oppression suffeted by the labouring

people. But, after J-ilrcration, I too vras influenced afld corrupted

by the tevisionist linc of seeking personal farne and drifted away from
serving the revolutionary needs ofthe labouring people. T'he revolu-

tion in litetature and att today has brought me back to stand on the

side of the workcrs and peasants."

While criticizins the revisionist line, a teptesentative of the Dance

School of the "May f' Axt College said: "Befote, children of eleven

or twelve were forcccl to mimic the 'dignity' and 'aits' of feudal lords

and big capitalists jn otder to portray ancient ot foreign chatacters,

to undetstand the icleas and fcelings of decadent classes as well as of

scholars ancl bcauties who consideted love as supreme. After sk ot

sevefl years of surch a training, v-e graduated and became 'intellectual

aristocrats' flr>atir-rg tbove the worket-peasant masses, divotced from

the reality of Chincsc society. We did not understand the workers

and Peasaflts and dicl flot know how to act as workers and peasants."

This speaker conclutled: "The litetature and art of the landlotd class

and the boutgcoisic have to be overthrown before those of the pro-

letariat can developI"

Should socialist Iilctattrre and ut sttive to reflect the present-day

class struggle and sctvc proletatian politics?

Befote the Cultural Rcvolution, the revisionist line advocated

litetature and art "transccnding cltsses and politics". The "smell

of gunpow<ler" v-as out. "FIuman interest" was what was wanted.

So the old Peking opera tr()LtPCS gave armymefl Peking operas that

exaggetated the hotrors of war, Iauded bourgeois pacifism and dwelt

on the separation of husband and wife. The old philhatmonic otches-

ttas gave concerts that mirroted the ways of life and "ttagic" love

affairs of the idle rich, presenting these to workers who were sttiving
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to ovetfulfil the state production plans. This could only tressen the
workers' enthusiasm for building socialism.

But worker-peasant-soldier audiences long ago expressed their dis-
like of all this. Musicians of the Central Philharmonic Society still
rememtrer to this day how fzctoty workers resolutely refused the
society's offer of a second perfotmance at their plant. Facts show that
"ttanscending classes and politics" is only a boutgeois means of wag-
ing sttuggle against the working c1ass.

The revisionists peddle the theory ofthe dying out ofclass struggle.
But in fact they themselves do not cease to wage class struggle.
ITith their feudal and bourgeois ideologies, they struggle every day
against the proletariat!

Macism holds that class struggle is the direct motive fotce in the
development of history, the great lever of social change. Clear-cut
in ideology and vivid in artistic images, the modern revolutionaty
theatriczl rvorks penetratingly depict the great struggle ofthe Chinese
proTetariat and people, led by the Cornmunist Party, to seize political
power and consolidate the proletarian dictatorship.

Some roo,ooo people flocked to see the Pei<ing opera Shacltiapang

in the square of Tsunyi city in southwest China's mountainous Kwei-
chow Ptovince when the Peking Opera Troupe of Peking touted there.
Some of the audience had come from roo kilometres away to see the
performance.

S7hen the troupe was in Shaoshan, Chairman Mao's bitthplace,
sevetal thousand peasants u/ith lanterns and totches travelled long
distances from all around to see the Peking opera Aqalea Mountain
which shorvs that the armed struEgle of Chinese peasants had to have
the leadership of the Communist Party to succeed.

A teptesentative of the Peking Opera Troupe of Peking pointed
out: "China's Peking opera, r,vith a history of more thar a hundred
years, has never been so loved by the broad masses of peopie as it is
today, This is because the revolutionized Peking opera portrays the
struggle of the wortr<ing people and their class stand and ideology.,,

Breaking with Old Ideas is the first film depicting the ptoletatian
revolution in education. \7hen production started last summer,
capitalist-roaders attacking the educational tevolution tried to obstruct
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the making of the fiIm. The production group rvas firm in its support

for the educational tevolution. Braving swelteting summet heat,

in 7z man-days the gtoup finished this fiIm which has been widely

ptaised as outstanding, "unpatalleled in ideological depth and artistic

achievernent in comparison with films before the Cultural Revolution"

and "having immediate significance in the revolutionary mass dcbate"'

Its director said: "Works of litetature and att should reflect class

struggle; furthermorc, litcrary and att'ovotkers should participate in

class sttuggle."
Ours is the literature and art of the proletaxiat, the litetatute and

art of thePar.ty. In class society litetature and art are tools of class

struggle. Proletarian literatute and att serve proletarian politics.

The untepentant capitalist-toader Teng Hsiao-ping who attempted

to testore the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie in the tealm of Chinese

litetatute and art could not falJ to be resolutely tepulsed by the

ptoletariat.

Chou Wen

A Recently Discovered Poem by Lu Flsun

On Septembet t, t93o, Lu Hsun wrote a poem to a relative of his, a
doctor called Feng Hui-hsing. This poem which has tecently come

to light is as follows:

Thete are generals ',vho butchet rnen,

Doctors who save thernl
The greatet part are killed,
Few left to be saved.

How small the amends,

Alasl

Lu Hsun wrote this poem at the statt of the thitties. It t924,

owing to the efFotts of the Chinese Communist Party, a united front
was set up between the Kuornintang and the Communists which gave

great impetus to the tevolutionary armed struggle against the northern
watlotd government. In 1927, howevet, the Kuomintang chieftain
Chiang Kai-shek who tepresented the intetests of the big landlotds

and big capitalists treacherously sabotaged Kuomintang-Communist
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co-operation rncl or-r April rzth stagcd a countcr-revolutionary coup.

Bloody massacrcs o[ Communists ancl other tevoiutiotrer.ies rvcre

catried out in various parts of the country. In Canton where L,u

Hsun then livcd, nrorc than thtee thousand Communists, workcrs,
peasants and young prosressives urete seized and murderecl. Some

were hacked to death lry axcs, solxe were shot, sotue u.,cre ticd in sacl<s,

bayoneted ancl then llrtru.n into the river. Tliis is "vhat Lu lIsu-n hacl

in mind when he wrotc with indignation "'There are generals rvho
butchet men". Thc "gcncrals" here cleatly refet to the I{uotlint.ang
reactl0narles.

This shott poem not only cxposes the heinous ctimes of the Kuo-
mintang teactionaries rr,'ho carricd out such blooriy massacres but,
more significantly, it mexnt to point out the way to liberate China.

The poem was writtefl for a cloctor and it praises medical worl< which
saves people's lives. To save lives is good, even if only a fta,ction of
the people can be saved. But zrs Lu llsun points out sharply, uncler

teactionaty tule fot doctors to try to save f-ives can do little to allcviate
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the situation. Hete hc is imlrly.ing tl.rat thc only way out for thc prcople

is to overthrov/ the dark old society by revolutionary means. If we
want truly to save lives, we must make a revolution and ovcrthrow tire

old reactionaty society, completely r.viping out the mutcleters.

"Alas !" The final exclamation conveys Lu Hsun's strong indigna-
tion. It sets people thinking harcl and encourages t1-rem to fight.

Though this poem is shott, it is a summary of bitter expericncc.
Reading it today and reviewing the path Lu Flsun traversed, rvc are

struck by its gtcat significance. As we knov,', Lu IIsun studied nLcdi-

cine himself as a young man in Japan. But the reality of class struggle
caused a change in his thinking. He desctibed this in the preface to
his collection of short stories Call to Arms. "Once I even saw slides
of many Chinese from whom I had long been parted. The one in
the middle was bound, ancl many othets wete standing on both siclcs,

all sttong and sturdy but rvith xpathetic expressions." '-ilrc bound
man "was just about to have his heacl cut of}- by Japancse solclicts as

a watning to others, while those arouncl hirn had colrre to enjoy this
grand spectacle"" 'Ihis was a serious blow to I-u llsun's stucly of
medicine. Ilc hacl taken up the study of western meclicine in tire hope
ofcuting paticnts whose suffetings had been prolongecl by rvrong ttcat-
n1ent, and in 'uvar time of serving as aD atmy doctor, at the sarne time
strengthcning his compatriots' faith in teforms. BLrt norv thjs dteam
was shattered. f,u Hsun wrote: "After that day tr felt that meclicinc
was not so important. The people of a weal< and backwarcl country,
howevet strong and hcelthy they may be, can only servc to bc rnacle

examples of, or to r,vitness such futi]e spectacles; and it is not t-tcccsserily

depJorable no matter how many of them die of illncss." 'fhus Lu
Flsun floally reached the conclusion that thc most in-iportant thing
fot the revolution was to change the people's spitit, and at that time
he felt that the best mcans of cioing this rvas tirrough litcrature. "So
I wanted to start a literary movemcnt." After the failurc of thc
tevolution in t927, Lu Flsun stood mote firmly on the stanrl oll the
labouting masses, and usccl his trenchant pefl to launc}r ruthless
attacks on the old society ancl the old ordet.

Lu Hsun's ability to advance so feariessly along thc tevolutionary
road rvas due mainly to the kecn strrdy he made of Marxisr:r-Lcninism.
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FIis wife Comracle IIsu Kuang-ping once lecalled that hc studied every
day, virtually without intermission. He studied tevolutionary theory
not only to transfotm society but also to temould himself, and he was

strict in dissecting his own world outlook. This is why he showed

such ttemendous strenplth in battle and becatre the chief fighter in the

culrural revolution oflris tinre.

Wen Sung

T Hundred Flolveus Blossonn
in the Fietd of Dancing

'Ilrc Nzrtional Dancc Iicstival consistinq of sc;lo dancing, put cle

leux rnd pa.r de lroit was held in Peking during Jantary and February

thisyear. 'Iaking part in the festival were , r professional and anratcur

troupes comprising more than r,3oo dancers of different nationali-
ties from various provinces, municipalities, autonomous regions and

army units, who gavc r83 petfotmances with a repettoire of z6z

items. All their dances, which were new or recently created, showed

the great headway madc in dancing in China since the Cultural Rev-

olution. This festival, hcld at a time when the revolution in litera-

turc and art exemplified by the model tevolutionary theatrical works
was deepening and developing vigorously, was not only a great

gathering of Chinese danccrs but also a grand review of our ptole-
tarian dance art.

A salient feature of the ideological content of these dances was

the fact that, taking class struggle as the key link, they emphasized

current class struggle. Thus Tlte Railu,a:l Patrol performed by three

Shanghai artists gave a concentrated and concise porttayal of a stir-
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ring struggle by raihvay rvorlicrs against a class enemy r.vho atternpt-
ed to sabotagc a traifl during the Cultural Revolution, showing the
1-righ tevolutionary vi.gilancc and sense of responsibility of our
rallway workers. Golden .lt'efu, z pas de deux from Kirin Province,
conveyed the heroism of two Little Red Soldiers who succeeded in
catching red-handed a saboteur trying to destroy the commune's
seeds, revealing thc finc qualities of out young pcople and their love
of socialism.

Many of the danccs praised the new socialist things that have
cmetged during thc Cultural Rcvolution, The Shantung solo dance

.h Ald Miner Oiat.r t L,ccllre eulogized one of the advances made on
thc cducational front in thc Cultural Revolution and the great rev-
rrlution in ec'lucation efter the proletariat took cootfol of higher
ccltrcation. T'hc l\l iao pas de leux from Kweichow Our Deaf-Mute
Cirl ITat Golt lo ,\'t/Loo/ gave a stirring depiction of a deaf-mute gitl
eoing to scl'rool for thc llrst time after being cured. It praised the
grcat victory oI Clraimran N{ao's tevolutionary line in public hygiene,
and thc ncw spirit rvhich has activated medical .workers in the coun-
tryside sincc tlrc Cr-rltural Revolution. Settling Down in the Rorder
Regian, z pas le /rt,is fro:n:r the Tibetan Autonomous Region, preseritecl

somc dcnrobilizccl soldiers rvho chose not to woik in cities but to
scttle down jn tlrc ',fibctan countryside rvhcre conditions wcre much
hatctrcr, hiehli.g,lrtins thc rcsolvc of our young peopie to diminish
the differences bctwccn torvn and countryside, between rvorkers and
peasants and bct\\'ccn rlanual labour and brain work, as well as to
break with traditior.ral iclcas.

The many excellent clanccs rcflecting class struggle and praising new
socialist phenomena in tbis I'estival marked a rz.dical breahthtough
in Chinese dancing. T'hcy showed that, guided by Chairman Mao's
revolutionaty line in literature and art, our Chinese dancers have the
courage to make experiments and introduce innovations, and that
they have made great efforts to sclect significant themes, the better
to enable the dance art to serve our socialist revolution and socialist
constfLlctlofl.

Anothct signifcant feature of this festival was that by making
a conscientious eflort to learn fron-r the creative experience of model
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theatrical wotks thc danccrs laid stress on depicting tbe chicf heroic

characters and spared no pains to create lifelike images of our fine

workers, peasants and soldiers. A good examPle of this was Tbe

kailwry Patral. Ifere thc artists not only took care to choose a

typical subject and depict their heroes in the storm of class struggle,

but also distilled dance movcmcnts from real life and critically assi-

milated conventiolls from folk and classical dancing to eflrich the

dance vocabulary, thus bringing out more vividly the resourcefulness

and courage of the railway patrol. In other items the choteographers

and performers laid emphasis on conveying the spitit ancl principles
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of the hetoes, so that the characters portrayed on the stage appeared

true to life and very moving. Fot example, An Old Cowple Take

a Meal to tlte Vorksite performed by two artists of the Korean nation-

ality from Kirin Province showed an old l(otean peasaot and his

wife taking food to colrrmune membets working on a water-conser-

vancy project. Using a tich dance vocabulary, this item success-

fully projected the spirit of the old couple doing their bit to help

build up a Tachai-type couflty. Another pas de d.ewx Hand-to-Hand

Conbat perfotmed by members of a Foochow atrny unit also drew on

the expetience of the model revolutionary theatrical wotks to cteate

hetoes under special citcumstances by depicting specific actions.

They cleady conveyed the thoughts and feelings of a new soldiet

on the drill gtound rnaking determined eforts to mastet fighting

skills. The hetoic charactets Portrayed in these dances, many of
whom wete depicted in the course of shatp struggles including the

struggle to break with old ways of thinking, all teflected the revo-

lutionary spirit and communist outlook of out new generation.

Emulating tbe Spirit oJ'lacltai

An Old Corple'l-akc a h[eal to the Worksite

As a result thcse danccs were convincing and macle a sttong impact
on the audicnces.

It was clear from this festival that thc chorcographets and danccrs

hacl taken to heart and c{one their best to carry out Chairman Mao's
directives: "Make the past setve the present and foreign things
serve China" and "diffetent forms and styles in art should develop
freely". The appearance of different forms and styles of dancing
accotds with the directive: "Let a hundted flowets blossom;
weed through the old to bting forth the new." The bettet to pro-
ject images of proletarian heroes and present new significant themes,

certain useful modes of exptession from \ilestern ballet and Chinese

classical and folk dances had been critically assimilated and further
developed. TheYipat de deux Tbe Ho?Pl Light descrlbed the excite-

ment of a father and daughter waiting fot the light to come on after

the building of a hydro-electric station in theit mountain disttict.
It showed the Yi giri embroideting a lamp-shade; then fathet and

daughter fixed on the bulb and watched the cloch until at last the

electric light came to theit mountain village and they blew out their
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reflected the revoltLtionary spirit of the pcasants bcnt on conqucriflg
riature in the new socialist countrysidc. A solo dance I Loue M1
IVork ftom I(itin Province used certlin manual gcstures from the

local dance known as erhjen cltuan (dancing by two) to present whole-
hearted servicc to the people, combining dance movements with
moyements from actual work.

This dance festival showed a nerv departure in solo dancing, pas

de deax andpas de lrois; fot befote the Cultural Revolution dances of
this type werc largely confined to imitating the flight of birds, the pat-
tern of flowers or the movements of pretty girls. Today, however,
they present the glorious images of rvorkers, peasants and soldiers

who havc becone the masters of our socialist country. T'his is another

victory of Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line in litcratute and art
since the Cultural Revolution,

'fhis festi.ral also testified to the healthy development of a con-
tingent of dancers who ate carrying out Chairman Mao's revolutionaty
line in literature ancl art. Many promising young choreographers

and performers have appeated. Moreover, many of thern are ama-

At tLte l;rrry

Hand-to-Llanrl Lonbal

oilJamp. 'I'hrotrelr a sen'cs of dancing movetrlents, this great changc
in an Yi villagc was clcarly depicted and vrann praise given to the
achievcments in socjalist c(,nstruction in a national minority region.
The composition of tl.rc rlance u,.as simple, but good use was made of
various movements of thc hands and feet typical of Yi folk dancing
to show the excitement of thc father and dauglrter, rt'hiie an effec-

tive combination of folli clancing movcments with others from
traditional Chinese dancin.g end westetn ballet expressed their iubita-
tion. Thcre were othcr innovations too in the clance vocabulary.

Many of the items in this fcstival were successf,ul developments
of folk dancing. The pas dc /roi.r Ernula/ing the S?irit of Tacbai from
Heilungkiang Province, for instancc, clrew on the folk yngka dance

and wheelbatrow dance of northeastcrn China. The dancers, rr,,aving

white towels, went through the motions of loadi.ng baskets and push-
ing rvheclbarrows. And this livcly dancc with its strong local colour
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teurs. This signalizes a new flourishing of the dancing 
^rt 

and the

factthat more and more peoPlc are taking a hand in creating the

arts of the ptoletariat.
This festival, held at a time when literaty and art wotkers were

beating back the Right deviationist attemPt to reverse correct ver-

dicts, also helped to tefute the slanderous allegation that "the present

is not as good as the past" made by uflrePentant capitalist-roaders

in the Party to deni.qratc our socialist art and litetatute.

Sketches b1 Clten Yu-ltsien

12A 727

Jurvenile

Hsioo Mei

Art

Last Octobcr, groups of happy chilclren throngecl the l?ching Art
Gallery to arlnrirc the pictures displayed at the National Juvenile Art
Exhibitir.,n. 'Ihe first of its kind hcld since the Great Proletatian
Cultural llcvolution, the exhibition included traditional Chinese paint-

ings, woodcuts, gouaches, water-colours, crayon drawings, oil paint-

ings, scissor-cuts and collage, more than four hundted exhibits in all,

These children's pictures covered a wide range of subjccts, expressed

cleat-cut ideas and trsccl rich bright colours, They vere fresh and

original.
Many of the pictutcs dcpicted the profound feeling of Chinese

chil&en for the Patty anci Chairman Mao. A Pltoto Taken in Front oJ

Tien An Men, rcprodaced in this issue, is one example. This coloutful

cr^yott dtawing shows children of various nationalities taking a pictute

togethet in Tien An Men Square. This happy gathedng of Chinese

children shows their deep feeling for Peking's Tien An Men and their

Iove fot our great leadet Chairn-ran Mao.

All the exhibits wete characterized by the spirit of out age. The

paintirg.A ,\'tu$t Group depicts Little Red Soldiers going through heavy



tain to theit study group, showing t1'rc strong desire of our children
to leatn tcvolutionary theory ancl tl'rcir conscientious spitit. Another
painting WbicbRoad Are You'|akingT shows how Little Red Soldiers in
the countryside boldly take part in class sttuggle. Two children come

across a grain pecllar on thcir way to school and tachle him outright.
The mode of expression is indirect, not explicit. Tractor trzcks on
the broad highway of a pcc"rple's commune and the ruts made by
bicycle wheels cattying grain to a private market across the road sym-

bolize the two different roads, socialism and capitalism, The com-
mune's gr^fl^ry in thc background and the sack of gtain also ptovide
a sharp conttast. 'Ihough the grain dealet does flot appe r in the
picture, the steelyard, rope and sacl< of grain on the bicycle as well
as the aflgry expression in the eycs of the two Little Red Soldiets
who have seized the bicycle bring out the subject well.

Duting recent years rnillions of educated young people in out
country havc responded to Ctrrairman Mao's call ancl gone to thc
countryside and bordcr resions to tal<e the road of integtating them-
selves with the workers and peasants. This new pherromenon pro-
vides abundant material for juvenile artists. We lY/ant to Go to Work
in llte Caunlrlside, a painting in the traclitional Chinese style, conjures
up thc heroic image of tl'rc countless school-leavers determined to go
to the frontiine of agricultlue to do thcir bit in building new socialist
villages. It shows thc rcvolutionaty calibte of out youflg pathbreak-
ers. In the painting, I ljroup of middle-school graduates, pledges of
cletetmination in their Jranrls, tush into an office to register their names

for going to the countrysidc. This moving scene and thc vivjd figurcs
leave a deep im.pression. Cood in cornlrosition, rich in colour ancl

very lively, this is a most succcssfLrl lriccc of juvenile art.

Our flourishing socialist constrlrctioo provides a tich source of
themes fot children's art. Wieldinc lrcncils and brushes, out childten
put into their paintings the many phascs of their life. More Granariet

for Our Coaruune gives a picturc of burnper harvest, wlnile Hurrah for
Tachai shows our children's admiration fot the Tachai spitit by depict-
ing a dance by three children of thc Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous
Region. Onr Countryr llas Plmg oJ Oil, a painting done by three
children, is not onl1, s.1.r.t*1 but well conceivcd. By means of
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sliel-rtly cxaggcrxtc(l lrrrrslrworli, rhc lit.tle artists present ther oilficlcl
in the background, tlrc tlrriving rciincty in the middle ancl tows of
tank trucks in tlrt lirrt'lront, clcady conveying the flourishing state of
our oil inclust.ry.

r\11 thc cxlrilrits \\,crc truc to life. This salient feature is cleatly
seen in thc lrrrinlilg Oar'l'caclter't Still at lY/ork dote by a six-year-old
gid. Dclrir:litrs a vcry ordinaty aspect of life in a kindergatten, it
reflccts tlrc lrtplry life of the children in New China as wcll as thc
teachcrs' sinccrc concern andlovefor the new generation. Yet atothet
painting, I LY//1i35/s arud Tltel Corue, is a simple but vivid pictufe. Plump
chic)<cr.rs, some moving sedately, others flapping their wings or
running, are flocking round their little misttess, who watches them
rvith a look of pride and happiness on het face. This is a very im-

lrrcssive painting. Vorking in the Vinelard is a good porrrayal ol
our children's love of labout. S7hile meticulously delineating the
children working in the vineyard, the little artist has given ftee rein
to l-ris imagination in his tteatment of the gr:apes, making them larget
and more vivid than in real life.

Thcse juvenile wotks have added fresh lustre to the blossoming
att of our socialist mothedand, This is one of the fruits of the Great
l)tolctarian Cultural Revolution and the revolution in cducation.
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CHRONICLE

Five New Arts l\4ag;azines

The first issues of five new afts magr;zines - People's T'heatre, People's

Cinena, People's Ma.ric, Dance ar,d Fiae Arts- appeared in China in

March this yeat.

The editots in thcse first issues pointed out that the five rn g zir,es

take the Marxist theoty of tl-re dictatorship of the proletariat as their

guide and class struggle as the key link, adhete to the Party's basic

line and Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on literature and art, a.nd

criticize the counter-revolutionary revisionist line on literature and

^rt. They hold to the orieritation that literature and att must serve

the workers, Peasants and soldiets, must setve socialism and proletarian

politics. They also carry out the directive "let a hundred flowets
blossom and a hundred schools of thought contend" and othet

policies and ptinciples of the Patty aimecl at consolidating and carrying

fotward the proletarian revolution in literature atd art, consolidating

the dictatorship of the proletariat and cxcrcising all-round Proletarian
dictatorship over the bourgeoisie in the tcalm of literature and att.

All five magazines in their {irst issues carried the two poems by our

great leader Chairman Mao whjch were published on New-Yeat's

D:ry Reascending Cbingkangshan - 
to the tune of Sbai T'iao Keb Tou

atd Two Birds: A Dialogae - to the tune of N'ien Na Cltiao, as well
as articles teflecting how these trnro epic pocms have inspired China's

workers, peasants, soldiets, writers and attists.
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Japanese Arrr:rlcrrr Ilr:rss l'lzrnd in China

fn Marclr, llr< N,rr',,,y:r [)enlii I{igh School Brass Band of -fapan paid

a fticnclly vi(it lr) (.lrirra and gar,,e performances which were warmly
acclainrctl lry ( )lrirrt r;e uudiences.

Thc N:rrioy:' l)cnlii High School Brass Band is composed of
amztclrrs. Irr :rrr cllott to develop their national music, the teachers

and stu(l(nrs o[ the band made use of out-of-school tirne to collect
healthy lirlk music and popular Japanese children's rhymes. They
also l>trilt. up a repertoire of militarit music reflecting the Japanese
peolrlc's iust struggle to oppose hegemonism and recover their
northcnl tcrritories. In addition, by constantly playing melodies in
praisc of the friendship bet-,veen the Japanese and Chinese people they

lrromotcd this friendship.
This brass band gave performances for Chinese audiences in Peking

and Shanghai. The items ptesented included March of Japan-Cltina
Friendship, Japanese and Chinese songs, among them songs voicing
the Japanese people's detetmination to recovet theit northetn islands,

as well as selected suites ftom T'he l{/hite-Haired Cirl, Red Detachment

of Vonen and the piano concerto The Yellow Riuer.

Ndw Novel by a Uighut W'riter

Recently the novcl At tbe Foot of rhe Ki4il Mountains by the amateur

Uighut wtiter I{eyum Turdi was published in Chinese and Uighur
by the People's Literature Publishing House and the Sinkiang Feo-

ple's Publishing House.
T'his novel tells the stoty of somc Uighur commune members living

at the foot of the Kizil Mounttrins in soutl.retn Sinkiang, who take the

peasants of Tachai as theif modcl and build a lafge water-coflsefvancy
proiect in the revolutionary spirit of self-reliance and harcl work.
It shows graphically that Chaitman Mao's call .'In agticultute, learn
I'rom Tachai" has pointed out for the djfferent nationalities of China
llrt r,,olrlt'n road to deveiop socialist agriculture.

Nt 1'rrrn 'l'urrli, r,rrho is thitty-nine this year, started writing in his
sl)in( rirr, irr r 116z, since when he has published more than twenty

I
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short stories, sketches and

novel after three years of
Cultural Revolution.

picces of teportage. He completed this

hard wotk dudng the Great Ptoletatian

Ancient Chin Dynasty Records lJnearthed

Recenily in Yunmeng County, flupeh Province, more than a thousand

well-preserved bamboo tablcts inscribed with writing wete discov-

ered in a Chin Dynasty tomb about two thousand two hundred yeats

old. Most of thcm wcre recotds of official documents and laws dat-

ing ftom the teign of the Fitst Emperor (246-no B.C.). These in-
cluded teports by Tcng, governor of the Nanchun Prefecture, a Chin
Dynasty law codc, Chin Dynasty court records, a treatise on the art
of government, a chronicle of the main events from 3o6 to zr7 B.C.

and works on divination.
The reports by thc sovernor of Nanchun tecotd the shatp strug-

gles between thc ncw landlotd class and the old slave-ownets in this

locality, reflecting thc determination of the government during the

First Emperor's rci.gn and the effective measures taken to promote
the Legalist line ancl to excrcise dictatorship orrer the old slave-own-

ing class.

More than half of tl-rese recotds are 
^ 

legal code comprising laws

on land ownersl-rip, conscript labout, the minting of money, the ap-

pointfirent of ofHcials, the control of handictafts and othet subjects.

This is the most ancicnt code yet discoveted in China.

The main historical cvcnts recorded are the wars between diffetent
states before the uni{ication of the whole countty.

A ferv of the bamboo tablets also tecord songs sung by the peasants

when pounding rice.

These ptecious bamboo rccords are a most significant archaeological

f,nd, supplying material of thc first importance fot the furthet study

of Chin Dynasty history.
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Studying During o Breok (woodcut) by Liu Kuo.shun
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